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SI UC Chancellor receives reputable award 
Br C)·nthia Shl'CIS 
D,1ily [g~'J)ti,m Rl'p<>rtl'r 
of State Boards of falucation. said 
Sanders is c.,trcmcly dcscr\'ing of 
the award. 
whelmed yet elated," he said. "It is 
o\'Crwhclming lo see the other peo• 
pie who ha\'C recei\'ed this recogni-
tion and to know that you might 
have made a contribution that 
would put you on that list." S 
IUC Chancellor Ted 
Sanders joins the r.mh of 
people such :ts Barhara 
Bush. Jim Henson and 
Edw.1rd James Olmos, hy earning 
the policy kadcr of the ye.tr awanl 
from the National Association of 
S1,ue Bnanl, of Education. 
"Dr. Sanders mnks right up there 
on the list," Welburn said. "lla\'ing 
known Dr. Sanders. his integrity. 
cmnmitmcnt to the education of :111 
children. and issues of ~·quality arc 
qualities that I p,:rsonally admire." 
Wellhum said Sanders w:Ls nom• 
im11cd by the Ohio State Boanl of 
Education. While serving as the 
slalc's sup,:rintendcnt of education. 
Sanders generated a consonium of 
educational, business, civic and phi• 
!anthropic groups in Ohio that 
would lend a grassroots type sup• 
Sanders said he w:ts not e.,(X~t• 
ing the :1ward and the announce• 
mcnl came as a hig surprise. 
Brenda Wcllhurn. exccuti\'e 
directnr of the National Association 
'11,is awanl has \'cry significant 
meaning fnr me - I'm 0\'Cr• 
Forest Service projects 
up in air for negotiation 
Judge gives four 
week extension to 
come to conclusion 
over disputes 
Hy Lori D. Clark 
D,1ily Egwti.m Rl'port,•r 
T 
he Sh.iwnec National Forest 
Scn·icc will not be allowed to ful• 
till .iny major pnijccts in the fore,t 
until negotiation, hc1wcen the 
Forc,1 Scn·icc and lawvcrs for th~-.: cn\'i• 
ronmcntal gmups arc ~-,;mplctc, aflcr a fcd-
er.il hca.rinc on Wedncsdav. 
:-:cgo1i,t1ions will commence for another 
four \I.eeks l>t:fore another hearing i, con• 
ducted. Judcc J. Phil Gilticn said. 
On Sept. -25. Gill>t:rt entered a mling on 
a lawsuit filed in 199-l hv three cn\'imn-
mcntal groups. Gilbert '.,aid the ForcM 
Sen·ice had not considered the cumulati,·e 
imp;1c1 of it, actions in the Shawnee 
National Forc,1 and ,d1cdulcd the hearinc 
for th.: rc-c\'alnation of the ,en·it-c poliC)' 
in the Shawnee. 
Lm ,·er, from the Forest Scr\'icc ;111d 
thrL"C c;l\'ironmcntal groups - the Sicrr.1 
Clnh. Regional .-\,sodation of Cnnccmcd 
En\'ironm.:ntali,i, and the Shawnee 
Audubon group - began negotiating cer-
tain Forest Sen ice projects. sw;h :Ls all• 
terr.iin ,·chicle tr.iils. oil and gas leasing 
and c,plor.ition and ccnain logging pro-
jects at the hearing Wcilnc,day. 
Tom Buchch:. an attomev for the cn\'i• 
ronmcntal group,. s:1id h,;th panic, arc 
negotiating in good faith. 
"We feel we ha,c a \'cry strong argu-
ment," Buchcle sa,J. 
G:ll)· Ballc,rcro,. ;1lso a lawyer for the 
en\'ironmcntal group,. said the Forest 
Sen ice has ghcn lhc gmups a li,1 of pm-
jccts th.it the scn·icc ha., planned for the 
IIC\t (WO \'Cars. 
Ballc,t~n•s s:1id during the negotiations 
the Fon:,t Scrvicc cannot complete any of 
their significant projL~ls. One such project 
is the timt>cr har,cMing at Burner Ifill in 
the Shawnee National Forc.\l. 
Ballesteros believes the four week 
c,tension will gi,·c the two groups ade-
quate time 10 come to a conclusion on the 
projects. 
"I think we'll either reach an agreemcnt 
or know that we can't reach an agree• 
ment," he said. 
Mark Donham. one of the plaintiffs in 
the suit. said hc l>t:lic,·cs the Forest Scn·icc 
should ha,c pro\'idcd its list of projects a 
lot sooner. 
"There arc certain things we want," 
Donham said. "For c,amplc we want law 
enforcement against illegal,\ TV. We w:ull 
maintenance \~.here 1he tr.iils arc damaged 
from o\'cmsc. 
Donham •,aid furthering the negotiations 
would l>t: an impro\'cment o\'cr the current 
forest management plan. 
Gill>t:n scheduled a new hca.rim: for '.! 
p.m. on Dec. 8 at the Benton Federal 
Counhousc 10 re\'icw the progress of the 
negotiation,. 
pon towanl school refonn. 
Virginia !>unly. president of 1he 
Ohio State Boanl of Education, said 
Sanders combined a total of 87 dif• 
fcrent organi1.:11ions in the consor-
tiurn titled Building faccllcnl 
Schools for Today and the 21st cen-
tury. The organi1ations included 
such groups as teachers unions. 
parent/teacher associations, the 
Urban League and companies such 
as Smucker's, all contributing to 
sec AWARD, page 6 
Toll road out of Carbondale's reach 
Denied Tollway Option 
~s, 
Q B ~, 
- Propo:,ed 
toll rood 
SOUICl:~.._., .. 51,,dy .,,,.__.,Daily~,...,-
By D,wid R. Kazak 
Daily Egypti,m Rl'JXllll'f 
A ~-ccntly complell-d Illinois Dcparlmcnt of Tmnsponation feasibility 
study, presented at a meeting 
Wednesday. shows there is not 
em,ugh lmllic l>t:twccn Carbondale 
and East St. Louis to support a 
, southwest Illinois toll road. and 
IDOT officials say 1"1e will not be 
built. 
But that news docs not disap-
point local officials who arc work• 
ing tow:1rds getting a four-lane 
corridor opened l>t:twccn the two 
citic_s. TI1c corridor is n•-cded. they 
said. to keep the industry and husi• 
ncss cn\'ironmcnl in Carbondale 
hc:,hhy. 
TI1e S-100.(XXl IDOT s1udy, stan• 
ed in February 199-1. e.\:unined 
three different possible toll road 
corridors between Carbondale and 
East St. Louis. all with a possible 
C.\tension to 1-57 in Marion. 
n,c cost of the road would have 
r.inl!ed bctwe~:~ s·s-oo million to 
S6(~'l million, which would ha\'C 
been paid for by construction 
bonds. In order lo pay off those 
lxmds, a.swell :Ls maintain the road 
and pay employees. the study 
showed the a\'cragc daily traffic 
should he between 33.-100 aml 
39.-l(Xl ,·chicles. 
But the pmjccrcd tr.iflic figures 
show there would only he 7.IIXl 
and 9,300 \'chicles using the road 
per day. TI1is would only gcncr.itc 
20 pen·cnt of the re\'cnuc IIL"Cdcd to 
pay off the bonds. lca\'ing :1 short• 
foll of ncarlv S1.-l billion O\'Cr the 
life of the 20.ycar lxmds. 
The shonfoll would occur. the 
study shows. e\'cn with :1 7-ccnl• 
per-mile toll, one of the highest toll 
r.itcs in the nation. Titc Chical!o toll 
road system charges 3 cents per 
mile and the New York State 
Thruway charges 3.1 cents per 
mile. 
IDOT Transponation Planning 
see TOLL ROAD, page 6 
Gus says: Does this award 
cnlillc lhc chancellor to sing a 
duel with Miss Piggy? 
Entertainment 
Rolling Stone New 
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Nation 
. AIRLINES-,TO b\UN€Hi ON~LINE Tl€KETi SERVICE5=-
. WASHINGTON,:::...U.S. ajrliJJcs-~~g new territory on-line. USAir 
announced this wcclc the launcl1 of new oonsumcr, software Iha! will allow 
travelers to book flight~ rental' <;ars an1J: hotel ~atjons Otrougb their 
~'compute~u(, wilhou11 the ~-of, on-line services s~h-l!s 
Prodigy S~ Co. or,Am!=fica,OnJu.ic Inc., which charge ~scr fees. 
US Air, (IX:., which will distribute it1; software to 50,000 ofits frequent fliers, 
in NoVCIII~, ~1;_ t!I_I: SllCOnd:major ajrli~ to 1unveil 1such a prudiK:1' The 
USAi_r. and U!}il?J progr._llJIS, which include features such as 3f1 c)ectronic 
mapofan ~~cabin sothal 11_1SCl'S can pick out their own scats, rerwc-
scnt the ~xt gCllCra_'!OO of onsli_n~ reservation systems-311d :ui auempt by. 
tllC ~rlines to bcf!Cr. ~tro1, the• distribution, of, tl1eir, tickets. ~ concept, 
began lO years :q:~.widi•AincricaIJ Airl~'s Easy S:ibrc. 
PBS OFFERS PlANiTO RJND €HILDRENrs lVSHO~ ' 
WA~f!~TON'-:-::~ Public Bioafcasting Service-thinks JI Ii$ a new 
way to get more wooucationa11' chiklrcn:s TV programs on the air: l:.ct ooms 
IJICrcial ~-pay public stations 10 do it: In a proposal submitted to 
the Federal Comm_l!ll~, <::omntission this week, P]3.S suggests that 
th(:~ m:at_e what amounts 10 a market j_n cdocational aif rigbtS; In efTc;ct;, 
. it would l]C!1Ilit a ~tcr, (or, group of,~) to ajr-lcs.1; ~ a, 
i minimum fCXl~amount or cducatioli_a! shows as long as they ~d for the 
right to do so, The money wOllld be hlnlcd over 10 PBS, or a regi~ flll_b-
lic ~g CQllSOlti~; wllich OOl!lll 11se it to create more shows l!lte 
"Sesame Street.'.' or,"~ a._rl!I Fri~" the Alcll311dria. Va-based sere 
vice~ told t!!e FCC. 
f.AST CQASli INHAQITANTS:. ~RTttQl.JAM A~!RT~= 
NEW-YORI_C-:::c~~gsshoolc; people~-s~cd horses~' 
up in fright when the canbquakc h!t ~w Y ort C::ity: That was 1 ]1t years 
ago, So it w~ ~ly SUJ]1rising when one speak~ put his finger on tile dif-
fiwlt task fajng c.xpcrts ~-~recently. Acknowlcdgillg ari uplilll, 
battle f~•al!Cfl_!ion; ~~ experts from tliroughout thc Uni~•Slatcs 
~ a t~y meeting designed to stress the bcn(:_fits of pre~ 
for- ~t C::<mt ci~ ~~vc cslinla_tc.,; 3!C t1iat a, major, qwike wiH 1 
strike New Y Olk C::ity Of!CC every 500 YC:t!S- ;The largest q~e to shake 
New YOik City was amagtli~e 5 ~blcr.~,1884, but the effects were 
Jl!itig;tlfd becll.!se tllC ~~ was offshore in lhc Atlantic. 
WQrl'dl 
Women;. Wine;, cfi Wellness. : :;;::;:d cur1, 
Learn about self-esteem and substances. :~ ,..,,.,., s1.,,.,. PANAMANIANS DIVIDE OVER EXTENDED STAVi Of G.I:.,,,.,. 
~i~&~11R~~t~Jf~11~~tcr ,:~-• PANAMA_C::JTY.:...Rcflcc1ing, ihc·ambivaicnce of their leaders, 
-~arb Fijolek, Speaker s:P ;-eo,a, Panamani3!l<; appear dividcd•ovcr a prof)OSl!llto 1cxt~ntl'll1e pre~ncc of, 
,=or _,. lnlormotion,. -,.u_, n,e, .,,,,,._, 1. c,-nifi<:i ,.,.,_..,se 8,800 U.S.sc:rvic:cmen ljcic beylllld a 1999 pullout dcad_lincstipulatctl in the 
,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,._. .... DMir,.~,: .u .. a;,J,l-......... ! llwrap,sl Lll.T. Panama ~,T~ties'; Years ago; riots cruplcd over the presence of the 
- r.,=-- .,..,_ - - - - ... U.S.SouthcrnC::OOUJll!1_1d;Evcntoday,themcntionofAmcrica:smlehcre 
Ii- ....; _,_ - - - - ~ 111111 - - - ...; - - ~ I: -0,11_ o_ ·,ms---- Ii I! conjures not-.so-distant1 mC!lloriCS ol< l11e scores-some say hundreds-of; 
1
1
, :t uncn 13'uifret •._Iii Any Z-SmaltrPi_zzas -•.II .-, ' - r - ~ C' i ' •· l:1 civil!3Jl.l;killcdduringthel)cceniber,)989U.S,inva~ionof•P-,lllamaaimctl 1 
at· ousting .the lllilitary dictator, Gen, Manuel' Antonio Noriega: 
II 0NI!,j I *U Pkk the Crust 11 I -- - . - -- . I' NcvCJt!iclcss,' recent• polls show tllat· 60 to-70 percent: of. ll1e population, 
$ 3
-- - _, N0T' i wants U.S. bases here to remain open. But it is clear from do1.cns of street' 
11 4 9 1· *'111 p· 1~ 21 'T,' • II .- I t.:~o-[J!·ES-' · .• - intcrvicws ~ the invitation is being cxtentlcd DOI for love of gringos but U lCK: _ 10ppmgs . 1 ' ,'' ! '. ·• forloveoftheir°"""'backs. I! II · 11 · . - . ·. ' o--· -
I! ~ QNti $6.00 .-,1 i14·: .__ : -f!~~~l~9 I: (;HINA'S,(i:ANC::ER RATE IN<:'.R~ASING RAP,ID~Y=:-. 
Available Monday Ii BEUINGc:-:-A lr.aling American medical journal has called smoking in. 
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I! ~ I Free Delivery~ Carry Out ii IIIIIDIIIBfPDCcam,mur.1' and that lu_ng ~,cook_! cll!in_l'.tlJc ~ves of~,OO? people a_,ycar,by 
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School of Journalism hires new director 
By Donita Polly 
D,1ily E1m11i.1n Reporter 
· ·An accomplbht.-d scholar and ef-
focti\'e admini~tr-.itor will take o\'cr a~ 
head of SIUC's School of J()tlmtlism 
Jan. I, Uni\'ersity officials say. 
Donald W. Jugenhcimer, the chair 
of the co111munica1ions and s~-cch 
aml English department~ at Fairleigh 
Dickimon Uni\'ersity in Madison, 
NJ., wa~ announced ao; the new dir-
~-ctor for the SIUC School of Jour-
nalism Wcdresday. 
Dennis T. Lowry, acting director 
of the School of Journalism, said 
Jugenheimer will bring a balance to 
the school. 
"On one hand. he is a scholar and 
a published writer," Lowry said. 
"On the other hand. he is an admin-
istrator." 
Lowry s.,id he cx~-cts Jugenhci-
mcr to work with the school in mak-
ing small changes over the years 
that will come together to equal big 
ch;mgcs. 
111c School of Journalism's fac-
ulty \·oted unanimously to recom-
mend Jugcnheimer to College of 
Mass Communications Dean Joe 
Foote, Lowry said. 
Foote said by choosing J ugcnhci-
mcr, the school knew it would be 
getting a director who could handle 
the job. 
"We weren't taking any risks," 
Foote said. "We knew we were get-
ting someone with a solid record of 
leadership." 
Foote said in a pres.~ n:lcase that 
Jugcnhcimcr wa.~ chosen in a nation-
al search and will bring valuable 
expertise to SIUC. 
v,om XIUIACl - The D.1ily E1;n>1i.m 
Li2ht the night:Nicolc Romm, a Zoology frcsl1ma11 from Palin; Park, amt Kam, Bola11a, a 
frt'shma11 majori11g iu ji1sl1io11 from Wrs/m1 Spri11gs, arc amo11g /ht· par/icipa11/s i11 a ca11dleliglz/ v(l!il 
for l'ictims of drunk 1fritri11g. Tire rrigil mis hdd Wt'dllt'!'tiay 11ight a/ Tlmmp::011 Point, bt'lriml frl/: H.1/1. 
"lie ha.~ extensive administrative 
experience and an excellent reputa-
tion in ad\·crtising and marketing -
which will lit very well with our 
mis.~ion and future plan.~ for the col~ 
legc," Foote said. 
llloma.o; Johno;on, an a.o;sistant pro-
fessor of journalism, said Jugenhci-
mer's administrative experience, 
energy and motivation will help the 
school's promotion and 1ccruitmcnt, 
and were main rcao;ons he voted for 
Jugcnheimcr. 
The search for a new director 
began after Foote announced at the 
Dec. 16, 1994, faculty meeting his 
decision to replace previous director 
Walter Jachnig. 
Jugenhcimcr wa.~ raised in Cham-
paign and ha.~ a bachelor's degree 
in advertising, a mao;tcr's degree in 
advertising and a doctor of philoso-
phy in communications with a spe-
cialization in advertising. All of his 
degrees arc from the Uni\·ersity of 
Illinois. 
Jugenhcimcr could not be reached 
for comment, but will be on campus 
today in the Communications 
Building. 
Liquor commission 
fines ·lo,cal bar $250 
By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The City Council, acting a.~ the 
Liquor Control Commission, hand-
ed local bar P.K.'s a S250 fine 
Tuesday night for a \'iolation of 
operation hours - the first liquor 
code violation in the bar's history. 
The hearing officer's report for 
the ca.~ states that two police offi-
cers testified that at 2:39 a.m. on 
Aug. 12 they peered in the front 
window of P.K.'s and noticed four 
men sitting at the bar drinking 
Budweiser. The officers said when 
they began knocking on the bar's 
door. a woman came o\'cr and threw 
the lx-crs away. 
The bartender. Karen McNichols, 
wa.~ cited for violation of operating 
hours. 
Gwen llunl, the owner of P.ICs. 
said of the live people in the bar. 
lhR'C were emplo)'l'CS but one wa, 
not working that e\'ening. The other 
two people, one of _whom was 
McNichol's boyfriend, were there 
10 hdp th.:ir frknds clean up and 
gi\'e them rides home. Hunt said. 
P.K.'sopenl-d in 1955. Hunt said. 
and ha.~ had a liquor license since 
the mid- I %Os. 
Hunt said she is not happy 10 be 
lined but res~-cl~ the commission's 
dL-cision. 
"I don't try to stirup trouble," she 
!,;lid. "I disagree on some things. but 
they make the laws and the laws arc 
meant to be upheld. 
"The only question I have is why 
couldn't they be doing something 
more beneficial at that time than 
looking in bar windows?" Hunt 
continued. 
"I' II take mv whacks with the cane 
and get on wiih it" 
Some commission members said 
the 3-2 decision to line the business 
was too harsh because of P.K.'s · 
clean reconl. 
"Being in business since 1955, I 
would a~k for leniency because this 
is the first time," Commission mem-
ber Maggie Flanagan said. Flanagan. 
along with Richard Morris. rntcd 
against the line. 
Morris called P.K.'s lack of \'io-
lations "amazing" and said he could 
not take the hard-line in this ca.,e. 
"Although I want to be tough. 
and I am going to be tough. I ha\'e 
to ,·01c no here." he said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard and cornmis-
sion members Michael Neill and 
John Yow rnted for the fine. 
Neill said the decision wa, hard 
lo make. 
"It wa.~ a tough one. It really w:l~ ... 
he said '.'You can tell she run~ago,-,J 
see BAR, page i 
Men speak out against violence towards. women 
BrotherPeace 
rally sponsored to 
conquer agression 
lly Mcliss,1 Jakubowski 
Daily Eg}-ptian Rcpor1cr 
Members from the SIUC cam-
pus and Carbondale community 
gathered last night at the a 
BrothcrPcace rally at the 
Unitarian Fell:lwship, 301 W. 
Elm St. 
Brothcrl'cace is spon~urcd by 
the National Organi1.ation of Men 
Again~! Sexism. a national anti-
violence organization. The rally 
was a chance for indi\'iduals to 
di~cuss positive strategics to help 
abusive men conquer aggressive 
tendencies towards women and 
channel those aggressions into 
positive outlets. organi1.ers said. 
Byran Crow, a representative 
from Brothcrl'cace, spoke to the 
group :1bout the various emotions 
those concerned about violence 
toward women feel when hearing 
about violent acts. 
Denict Roseanne. a SIUC 
english major, said it upsets her 
when men do not speak out 
against violence to other men. 
"It's disappointing when I ha\'e 
male friends on the right side of 
thinking and who. don't speak 
out," she said. "In a social sense, 
standing up for yourself is so 
important." 
Eric Usatch. a volunteer peer 
educator at the Carbondale 
Women's Center. said the most 
important way to bring about a 
change in violent behavior is 
speaking to younger children. I le 
11 It's okay to 
express emotions 
that you don't nor-
mally express ... You 
need to redirect the 
anger after you 
express it and stop 
the events that 




said younger males need to be 
taught why aggressi\'e behavior is 
unacceptable and communicate 
positi\'ely. 
"There arc other means and 
a,·enue~ to obtaining communica-
tion," he said. "Language is easi-
er to use then physical violence." 
Usatch said he is shocked by 
some men's blatant disregard for 
women. lie said setting a good 
example to the youth helps spread 
more positi\'e words to other 
men. bovs. and women. 
",\ viZilent man gi\'es all men a 
had name. and makes women 
more suspiciou~ of you because 
of your gender." 
Don Mullison. a counselor at 
SIUC. asked the audience to, 
ga1her into small groups and dis-
cus~ ac1ions men can take to stop 
violence against women. 
lie said discussing ideas will 
enable people to gel a clear pic-
ture of ways they can stop \'io-
lencc. 
Mullison said some ufthe ways 
to stop \'iolencc include forming 
support groups or changing 
1 
school curriculum to teach chil-
dren respect fur one another at an 
earlier :1gc. 
Melisa Austin. a resident of 
Carbondale. said centers should 
be set up to help counsel fathers 
on methods of raising children. 
"Men need to break old pat-
terns learned from generation to 
fi~~:~~tion about expressing cm~-
,\ t the end of the group the 
meeting, the men gave a pledge 
to end rape and promised lo 
speak out to others about their 
anger towards rape. 
"The pledge will give (a) voice 
to men about something they arc 
normally silent about," Crow 
said. 
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Eric Usa/cl1, of Buffalo, N. Y., SJICllks ~11t for women at the U11itaria11 
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Jioining, UlSSA for 
One, year is s•arr 
- . .. ~ , ' ' .. ·::. 
1101 FUR,'J1HER1 EXPl'.ORE SIU€ S11UDEN,T8~ 
request this s~mmer. to,jO!ni the l:Jrtite:dl Sti!tes Stl!c\int 
Associationi in1 full~ th~ Sll:J€ l:Jnd~rgrc!dll~t~ Stl!d_ei:it 
Govcmment fomiedi a, task force to• investigate the benefits of; 
the proposedl$18,000; three-year membershiP., The reslllt: (?f 
this furthei, investigafion,is i! $1 1,000) one-year- membersh_ip,to 
the l!JSSA. Ti!Sk force chaii, Robert Irby 5i!icll the l:Jniver5!1y 
will still: enjoy every service that• USSA offers. Students <lon!t 
. have to pay the proposed! 50 cent fee increase th:,!t woulg have 
accompaniedlthe $18,000,membershiP. but,willonly watclj;as 
l!JSG foots the $11,000 bill~ 11he DE is in favor of andl 
commends the sound1 clecision, m.ide at· the u~ing of the USG, 
task fol'Ce. Columbus· wanted!. riches:: ·not' souls: 
_< - • C . - • -, ••. c - - .. ---· .• - - - .. - ," -". .. .- ... , .- ,- ;-· • ,--· --.,. 
0ne majoi, program, that· {;]SSA supports is the Direct ,. Tilis Jettcr,is !11 ~ to t!ic one ~IIC_!I by ~Y ..vc. could1subj11g~!~: ~c~ a1:1, ~n,d 1 ~akc '!1cmi ~o• 
Lcndin° Proomm authored I by Sem Paull Simon. Important to '\olP!_:rt~g ¥lOflbcrColU1J!bus. · .· · · _wJ:la.t~vc:,:, ~c ~h This.mfonnation,,s avai_~l_?lc m, 
. • , F'. eth.- · ,fi d · ·, th. ·1, bb. • . d' · ·b · Mr. Volpcrt•mcnoonC<t1a,nccd1to rcspoml,to t!Jc. C,olUIJlbus.ownJ~:tndlcttcr.;and~wntingsofi mamtam_mg . is prog"!lll 0 ~ S!J.I ents ~s • ~ 0 rmg _one Y . "hatc~fillcdl rl!ctoric pertaining- to Christopher, tbc·S~isb priest Bartolome de Jc Casas, one of, lhc 
groups hke B~SA Aftei, be1~g a, P.i!rl of the task fo~, USG, Colu.t!)bus.'' J, would· li!-c to Jmow. wlli_cti 11Cwspapcr, be lll!)St q~cd of a11 ·tJic 161J1 ccmwy cl_ironiclcrs. 
Senator- Jemal1 Powell! recogmze(!: the effort• by Republ1c1!I15, W· ~ been ~g: lhavcn:t read any@ng "hl!tc-fillcd;'.' .. C9l!J!!)bt1S wac; 1,1oli ofr a, rcligio11s camp:\ign: He 
eliminate the 0irect l:.emiing Program; _which, tJSSA fi!VOrs only letters arid I c<!itorials for the purpose of, re: w~tc41 ricbcs~andi titles: His search, for goldr wac; 
keeping. as pure money politics. E.imited• me111bership· is cduca?on. Mr'. Volr,crt writes that tbcFli:nclsofNali_vc_-' dcvas1l!1i,ng:_Hc onlcrC<l1c,vcry '."lndiantt 14· y~ and• 
favor.ible at this point especially. ifr USSA: cim help salvage the ~cncai:is shouh!l la!c.a D1omcn1, ofi s1Jcnce for, th_c : ol~r, to deh~cr: a,rcgul~ qµota of gold: Those who 
D" ·Led' p •. If ·. th tud - ·t-Siu€ ·11, · t, i:ainoswl10wcr:ccnstavcd;tortun:4'and 1~bytbc_U;' fajll,(lhajtbc1r-_ha!ldscll0Jlp<;do1T.lntwoyc:.,n;ofll1e 
!rect n mg rogram.. no1: ~ s ... ents_a .... WI .. ~o nvals, the; Canbs; as opposcdfto those w_bo•wllc~. Ci:olumbus rcg1_mc_ about 1 O11c q11;µtcr of a million 
be bound lo a thre~-yei!Jr contmct with an, o~am7.,3Uon_; lqvmp dcs1foycd1 by' Christopher. Col11_mbus. However, we JJ!X>pl<: '"-al_: . · . . 
open the opportumty to shop around1for,a• bettei, organ1za.tmn di don'.L,cclcbra!c. CaribDa:r,. · . . _o, , • , • : · l' ~ undcrstand/wliy Mr. Volpert might• think U1is 
it comes along. , Mr. Volpert• writes t_h_a~1 c.olumbus was .n-oF w~ a,rcligioqs camP,aigm 11'is: reminiscent• of the 
TrHE. DE HOPES- THESE 'J1YPES, OF THOROUGHI 
examinations by US.G ~ontinue ii}• the future. when°darge 
anmunt,; of students money and time are at stake. USG: · , . 
came through, in, a big way foi, the stuc!ent- body on this_ iss~e, 
keep up the good work. 
responsible for .tl!c slav<: trajc of•"I~;" 3lld II_Jat, ~ treatment' of. native peoples by religious powers in lllc 
capl!)rcu;only.a few Tainos tl}cm,scqhcm,frcc to., past•~nrcscnu · 
snrcad1 his message. That1s a, nice t~oughi; ~qt• . To. think of• someone in; the College of Education 
unfortunately l!!llruC. ,, · i · having tbc..,;c beliefs 311d sr@ding (!Jc;m is \'Cl)' sad. 
Coh1_mbus qu,JtC in his log "Let us in tl!c n~c of l!le. 
Holy Trinity go on SCl,lding ~I the slave.<; t!Ja!· can be 
sold;" and·"All•thc inhabitant<; could be talccn away to Jason Little 
Ca<ililc or. made slaves on, the island: With fifty men;. Spokesperson, Illinois American Indian Movement 
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Op_/Ed 
Media representation of Shawnee 
displeases both sides of the issue 
La\l wcck"s front-page story. 
.. Cluh. ;1cti\'is1 c.khatc forest man-
aremen1:· wa.~ ;in excellent exam-
ple of why the 1:L,1 place we should 
look fur informed discussion of 
pohlic issues is the news media. 
Members of the Forestry Cloh are 
rcpor1cdly .. frustrated by what they 
say is unscientific. dramatic and 
emotional criticism of Shawnc~ 
Forest management. 
Unfortun.ucly. local cn\'imnmcntal-
ists are fruMr.itcd that the media do 
a fairly lousy joh of rcpo11ing our 
scientific. economic and legal argu-
ments. 
Not that it makes me an cxpen. 
but l'\'e been a journalist myself, 
l'\'e co\'cred forest issues on five 
national forests in three slates, 
including the Shawnee. I've wit• 
ncssed some emotionalism, lo be 
sure, but a lot of science a.~ well, not 
to mention economics. legality and 
public policy. 
Before we get into all that, it's 
wonh rememberinl! that emotional 
appeals have lx"Cn a legitimate form 
of argumentation. at least since 
Aristotle wrote about it in his 
Rhetoric, and probably since the 
first ca\'c couple decided IO stan 
har\'CSting their local environment. 
Forestry students may not be 
hearing this in theircla.moorns, but 
traditional science is now being 
challenged - not for what it says 
about the forest (although that is 
being challenged, too) but for being 
o\'erly rationalistic. Too simplistic. 
you might ~y. Son of like the pub-
lic dcbatc ovcr the forest. 
Science is too .. left-brain." some 
sa\', too anah·tical. Son of like· the 
d1~1or who re.ids all the data his 
mac hi ncs spit out but nc\·cr touches 
the patient except with anothcr 
instrument. and barely listens to 
what she: ha.~ to say. 
Science isn't "wrong ... but som.:• 
times it n.-cd~ a "correction factor." 
Call it humanitv. intuition. or .. being 
in touch.'' Single-minded scicntism 
usuallv calls it --cmotionalism ... In 
our lc"ft-brain socict\', that's like 
branding "IRRATIONAL," or just 
plain .. SILL\"' across any emotion-





Center prc!-e!nts Kri,ti flan,on speak-
ing about l..;md Rell\ccn the Lakes. 
Oct. 19. 7 p.m. at the Interfaith 
Center. Dcta[ls: SEC. 549-7387. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, Black 
lli,tory !\.lonth planning committee 
meeting. Oct. 23. 4:30 p.m., Student 
Center, third floor BAC Office. 
Detail,: Troy. 453-2534. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
,\"ociation. 7 p.m .. Lawson room 
IOI. Details: Jill. 453-5254. 
SOCIETY FOR ,\dvancemcnt of 
Management. 5 p.m .. Rehn room 
l08. Details: Vcm, 893-2504. 
STUDENT ORIENTATION 
Commilh:c. 6 p.m .• Student Center 
Corinth/fwy rooms. Details: Jmh, 
453-5714. 
WOMEN'S SAFETY Weck. 
"Clothcslin.: Project Display." IO 
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Perspectives 
Aristotle:, a left-brain authority who 
appreciated the other side on occa• 
sion. 
Beyond the politically difficult 
defense of emotionalism, forestry 
students should understand that 
environmentalists get emotional 
about bad pubiic policy for lcgiti• 
mate, even rational, reasons -
many of ,them ,scientific. Just 
because they ha\'en't read about 
them in a newspaper or heard about 
·'it on the radio or TV doesn't mean 
there isn't good science that says· 
envimnmcntalists arc right on this 
one and the Forest Ser\'icc is wrong. 
While good public policy should 
depend on good science. the twn arc 
not synonymous. Our nation's for-
est policy has more to do with the 
wants and desires of the timber 
industl)' than it docs with science. 
The cutting at Cripps Bend was 
about politics, not science. 
The Daily £gyp1i1111 's rc-:cnt 
focus page notwithstanding, the 
news ha.~ barely scratched the sur-
face on forest fragmentation and the 
decline of songbinls. No journalist 
ha.~ challenged the Forest Sen·icc 
on why it thinks the Shawnee. per-
haps the most fragmented of our 
central hardwood forest~. nL't.-ds still 
more "edge:" and le_,;.~ interior habi-
tat. 
To my knowk-dge there ha.~ Ix-en 
no reporting on why the ForcM 
Service is proceeding with a new 
style of timbering on which there 
h,L\ been relati\'cly little scientific 
research. And the most peninent 
research h.L~ been ignored by the 
Forest Scn'icc - C\'en though the 
Forest Scn·icc performed it. Now 
that the scn·icc nL't.-ds ii, the rcscan:h 
station here on campus that pcr-
fonncd it and might ha\'e resurrect-
WOMEN'S SAFETY Weck. 
"Women. Wine &-Wellness;· pre• 
~cntation. 7-8 p.m.; Student Center 
Ka.\kaskia Room. Free. 
SPC FILMS presents "Kids .. not 
rated. 7 p.m .. Student Center 
Audi1orium. i\dmi~sion S2. 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Cclehrity Series presents "Greater 
Tuna." 8 p.m. Order tickets at 453-
2787. ' 
SIU ASIAN.Studic-s ·Associa1inn. 5 
p.m .. Student CenterThcbcs room. 
MUSEUM STUDENT Group. 5 
p.m .• 2469 Faner Hall. Details: Diana. 
453-5388. · 
SIUC WOMEN'S Caucus: 
Mediation by Sulanne Schmitz. 
Opcn to all SIUC women. Noon. 
Student Center Thebes mom. Detail,: 
Connie Shanahan. 453-4530 or Carla 
Coppi. -153-5774. 
VOICES FOR CHOICE, Oct. 19, 
4:30 p.111., Sani;anmn Room Student 
Center. Details: ,\pril; 549-56 IO. 
S T U D E N T 
Dc\·clopmcnt/Nontr.ulitional Student 
Scn·iccs, 11 a.m .. I fall of Fame Arca. 
Student Center. Details: Stephanie. 
536-2338. 
t.-d it is being shut down. 
Seems to me forestry students 
would be concerned about that. 
As citizens they might be con-
cerned th:n a public resource is 
being sold off al a fraction of its 
\'aluc so one person can make a 
handsome profit. As forestry stu-
dents, they might be curious how 
many pri\'alc timber owners would 
sc II at 18.5 cents per board foot. 
They might even calculate the neg-
ligible contribution of the Shawnt.-c 
to the national timber supply and 
the local economy, and then won-
der if it's wonh the cnvimnmcntal 
consequence. · 
They should also be curious 
ahout a feder.11 coun's decision to 
VACATE and REMAND. as the 
judge put it, the Shawnee forest 
plan. To put it simply, the Forest 
Service had failed to do its home• 
work and got an .. F." The judge, by 
the way, ruled on the en\'imnmcn• 
lalists' lcgal and scientific rca~on-
ing. not their emotionalism. 
Forestry students might want to 
compare the environmentalists' 
legal challenge on "cumulative 
impacts" to the forest Service's 
plans for "boundarylcss ecosystem 
management." It is in the agency's 
n.'t.-cnt repon on how it plans to rein-
\'Cnt itself. 111c rein\'ention repon 
lists ccosystcrn protection and 
restoring detcrioralL't.l ccosystcrn\ a., 
the top prioritics. Forestry student~ 
might compare thm to what's hap-
pening on the Shawnee. 
There's probably a p;1per in it for 
someone. Or C\'cn a news stol)', 
Instead. we get a steady diet of 
"emotional cnvironmcmalists." 
That's ·.\'hy the Forestry Club 
thought all en\'ironmcntalists arc 
merely emotional and not interested 
in science. law, economics and pub-
lic policy. 
Local environmentalists ha\'e 
pro\'cn otherwise. It's just that we 
ha\'en't heard about it. Sun of like 
the tree that fcll in forest whcn no 
one was around. lliat's why cn\'i-
ronrncntalist~ ha\'e to sound off. 
Gary Wolf is II doctoral s111de11t in 
joumalism. 
• FRIDAY 
DEPARTMENT of Psychology 
Forum: "llow to Tc,t a 
llypothe,is-:lf You Mu,1:· 3 p.m .. 
Life Science 11. room 285D. 
Details: Cindi. 453-3541. 
JAPANESE TABLE. 6 p.m .. Cafe 
!\.lclange. 607 S. Illinois. Details: 
Sumiko. 5-19-7452. ' 
SPJ NEW member night. 6:30 p.m .. 
Paglia's rc,laurani. Dctails: 
Cynthia, 549-58,14. 
MIDDLE EASTERN Dance 
Enthusiasts. 7 p.m .• Student Center 
Ohio Room. Details: Tedi. 453-
5012. 
CALENDAR roucv - Th; d~•dli~e 
lot ulmdu ltfflls 1110 a.m. two~ l:::1:i:'o~jj~~~•.~j'·mus~ '. 
Include time, d•te, place, admi1Slon · 
coot and sponsor of the event and the 
name and pllone of the person aubmlt• : 
ting the Item. Forms for alend.u Items 
!:w::!:::r.~ ~~.?it~ ~~li~ 
: N'e:',%':!.1«:o:!'!u~t:~r.o~Y/~; Id~ · Ing; Room 1247. No c•lmd.u lnfonruo-; 
lion will be taken onr the phone._ . ; 
Thursday, October 19, 1995 
Friday 
Battle of the Bands 
Mayflower Jones • Everything's 
Green • Drench 
760 E. Grand • 457-2259 CIC = ~ b. 
• ••• •••••••• ,,,., •• , ' •• , •. , .• ,,.,, .• ,., ........................................ -:. ..... ~.:.:~ .. ~~ .. :::~.! ...................... , •••• 
6J NEWS 
Award 
c1111ti1111cJ fmm 1111sc 1 
cdul:llion. 
.. One of 1he things I have tric<l to 
communkale is the illc.1 that every 
d1illl l'llllnt," Sanders said. 
··1t is import:1111 that we have 
rcsponsihility for every child." 
runty said Sanders ernhodies 
many qualilics which made him a 
cc'<ld c:mdidatc for the honor. 
• kOne of t11c things he (l(lS.<;C,<;C~ 
is the vision for what schools c:m 
and shcmld he like," l'uruy said. 
··,\s a result. Ohio is on Ilic cutting 
edge of !-ellOOI impro\'Cment,;." 
P1mh· said a.,; a rc.,;ult of Sam.Jen." 
1cn11rc. Ohio w:t~ one of six stiles to 
n.\.'Ci\'e c..hk.:1tioml llcxihility. whid1 
allows t11e slalc s11pcri111cmlcn1 t11c 
ahilit\' 10 rctll(l\'C m:mducs n1 fCl.1-
cral ,i1oney sla1Cl.l for cduc:llim. 
ll1c award is h;t"-"d primarily on 
lllllst;1mling l'l'mmitmenl to edlll":1-
lional policy 1lcvclopme111. 1N1ally 
for the ki111lcrgartet1 tluuugh twelfth 
gr.ulc r.mgc. Wellhum said. 
-1cs 011t,cu1ding leadership t11at 
can he modeled 1hro11gho111 the 
nation:· Wellhnm s:1id. 
Toll road 
amli1111cJ fmm 1'11Sl' 1 
Manager T1xl1l Hill s1id with all 
lhcsc factors going ag;1irt,1 Ilic pro-
posed toll mad, it"s cons1ruc1ion 
will nnl OC'l"llr. 
"The stale docs not have lhc 
money to make np llic diffel'CnCC 
t11is loll m.11.I would \.1.·calc," he s:1id 
."71,crc will not he one huilL" 
I lill s1id thal for a mral arc.a like 
Scmthem Illinois, the amount of 
traffic projcc1ed is nonnal. hut he 
s:tid ii is jllsl not enough. 
"You ricc<l a joining of two large 
urhan centers, .. llill said. k3,900 
c:m; for t11is area is actually a sub-
stantial number. It just d1,csn't 
m:1ke it v.11rt11whilc." 
Dan Reiv4 d1ainn:m of llic Swifl 
Committee, which w:ts set np to 
pl.:m a fa.,1cr l'I.Jrridor between 1he 
St. Louis-metro area and the 
Carhondalc-rnelm area, said t11at 
despite the stmly"s findings, his 
committee is nnl deterred from 
finding a new four-lane mule to SL 
Louis. 
"I was hoping IDOT would 
come back with heller news, bul 
Daily Egyplia11 
lhcy didn't." he sai,L "ll1i., docs not 
mc;m I here is 1x1 need for lhc l'01ri-
1kir. ll1ere is ;md we .still wam 111 
pursue !11.11 need." 
Rciv. s:1id unlike urhan areas 
such :l~ Chic:1go, where the build-
ing of a highway is dctcnniricd by 
the traffic needs of 1he region, a 
new roatl hc1wccn St. Louis and 
Quhond:1lc i, needed lo keep ln,:al 
b1isinc.,;_~ and i111lustry hcahhy. 
"We need (a corridor) for :•ny 
hope or economic dcvelopmcn1;· 
Reitz stid. 
"We :ue sc\·ercly lacking ade-
qualc transp11r1a1ion in lhis :uc:1. 
and wilhout it we c:u1•1 gmw." 
Rcit:t. said 1hc tnll m.1!1 s1udy is 
only a minor sc1back for Swifl 
licc:111~ ii v.~t, only one op1ion 1licy 
were ronsiilcrinc. 
C:uhomlalc ~1ayor Neil Dillanl 
agreed. Sl)ing the IOII mad w:t~ just 
one slep in t11e procc.,;_~ of fimling 
better ac,:css lo SL Louis. 
"Now 11,c tt,k for IL\ in Southm1 
Illinois i, lo work in a better direc-
tion :md find a way tn huild lhal 
c, .. ridor," Dillard, a mcmhcr of 
Swifl.s:1i1I. 
"All t11is sllldy dc,c.s i.• remove 
one pos_sihlc way t11is l"Ould have 
bccn done. ll's now tin,c for Swifl 
Senator suggests FBI document fabrication 
to cover official Ruby Ridge testimony 
fl,., W.hhington l'o~l 
W ASHl:-;GTQN-ll1e d1ainn.111 
of a Senate sulicommittcc inveMi-
ga1ing lhe Ruhy Ridge tragedy sug-
gc,ll"d Wednc.,day lhat a recently 
di,cm·ered document concerning 
appnwal of lhc rules of engagement 
lilr FBI snipers may ha\'c 1'.-cn fa!). 
ricall'd ,omclirl'e after t11c deadly 
,icgc 10 shore up t11c tcslirnony of 
fonner FBI depuly director Larry 
l'otb. 
Sen. Arlen Specter. R-Pa .• t11c 
,utx:1,rnmittec chainnan, said he 
was lrouhled by the differences 
l><:IWl't:n 1hc l}l'!V.Tiltcn nole in FBI 
files amt a handwritten no1c thal 
Pon., li:t, still he joned do\1.11 while 
t:tlkinc wit11 1hc comm:u1dcr of t11c 
Fllr,·110'-lage Rc."'-1.1c Team during 
lhc Ruhy Ridge inddcnt. 
UndcrlTiminal in,-cstic:Uion for :u1 
allcgL'tllll\'crupahmt wlloappru\'cd 
the rnn1rnvcrsial -,11001 on sigh1" 
oni."fS. ro1t, swol'C WcdnCS(by lhat 
hoth no1c, wcl'C authentic :md s:tid 
they ,upportcd his ,-crsion of event,. 
The document under scmtiny 
\\'cdnc"-laY w:t, a lypcwrinen nole 
lk11 P111t, said he diccucd lo a SCC• 
rcc1ry on Aug. 21. 1992. Ilic night 
the ,icgc ,1artcd. II put a Mrikingly 
,on ca,t on lhe rules of cng:lj;crncnl 
111;11 Potts said he apinivcd in a lele-
phonc o.:on,·cn..:t1ion wit11 Richard 
Rogers. the hoslagc 1c;un comrnan-
11L'r. 
Rogers. who w:ts llying toward 
hl:tho al lhc time. IOld his snipers 
and ollIL-r taw enforcement officers 
al a hnding the next moming tli:11 
thev .. could and should" shoot 
witi1out warning any armed adult 
male seen in the vicinity of be-
sicgcd wh;le scr;ir.ui.st R;mdy Wca-
\'<.-r's 111oun1ain,illc c:1hin. 










conmrrcd"" wilh Ilic unprca:<lcnletl 
policy. 
llie typcwriucn nolc conL1incd 
mi "could"' or "should." 
Plainly skeplic:il, Specter qucs-
Li1mc<l ro1t,; :it \'Vl-<lnc .. ;ilay·s hear-
ing wiU1 courtr1x1111 precisi1m. ll1e 
scn:uor (l(iinletl out t11a1 11Citlicr of 
t11c nolc.s was C\'Cf provided to t11e 
special JuMice Departmc111 task 
fnrl"C !11:11 l1.ll1Cludcd :m invc.,1iga-
1inn of Ruhy Ridge la.'1 yc;ir. 
ll>c scmlor said it had been sug-
gcstc<l tli:11 the typcwriuen note in 
r;uticul.:tr wa~ "a self-serving dol'II· 
mem which kt, malcrfal variance.~ 
from your kmdwriucn nmcs." 
The hamlwrillcn note, dated 
I0:25 pJn. on Aug. 21. 1992. sai1l 
lhat under t11c m lcs of cngagemeru. 
"every effort" w:L~ to be made 10 
a\'Oid mnt:tet wit11 Ilic Weaver chil-
dren. but t11a1 "adult, wh,1 :ire Sl"Cn 
wit11 a weapon arc to be \.'llllsidcl'Cd 
immcd~llc threat :mu appmpri:uc 
action c:m be t:Jken." 
1. Dangerous Minds (A) 
Starring:M:chelle Pleiff er 
S~-lyrimii~g 
·"·K· 1·0s" I 
No!R•tod 
Student Center Auditorium 
"Wednesday, October 18 - Saturday, October 21 
7:00pm & 9:00pm 
'Sunday, Oclober 22 
4:00pm 
• •• 
:u11l ci1i1cns lo come logcll,cr :11111 
c..nnc up witlt better oplions."' 
Ot11er opliOtL~ Dill:tnl mid Reitz 
offerc<l include impmving lhc mad 
sysiem on a lown by town h:t~is. 
Dillard said four-lane roads arc 
hcing huilt juM i;()U(h of lhc E:t~t SL 
umis arc.1. :t~ well as ju.\! nort11 of 
Murphysbom. 
If t11c.<,c, two erxls could be tied 
togelher, Dillard said. t11en it would 
be an improvement over what 
Thursday, October 19, 1995 
alrc.1dy exist~. 
However, wh:ucver pl:u1 Swift 
comes up wilh will s1ill nm i11111 l11c 
same wall as the toll road -
money. 
In a sta1cmcnt released 10 lhc 
press, Illinois Transponation 
Secrc1ary Kirk Brown s:1id. --Our 
federal and state road fund rev-
enues have been full~· commiue<l 
for highway :md hriJge improve-
ment, m·er lhc next live yc;trS.'" 
JOIN US FDR IN EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT & 
CHECK OUT TODAY'S HOTTEST NEW BINDS 
·this Is can"t·mlss dynamite far madern 
and album rack· - •lllbo:ard 
DAYTIME 
DATE Fr,ctay Oc1ober 20 DATE. Friday. Octcber 20 
TIME 10 OOa.m.•4 OOp m TIME Doors Open 7 0Op.m. 
PLACE The !Cree ::arurn Area Concerl al 8:C"JP m 
RAIN The Stud-ent C-enter :>;__ACE T~e Student Cenler 
B~ll••~orr. 
~ O<E7 PRICE !CREE 
Sponsored By SPC and University Student Government 
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Clinton considers panel on race relations 
Lm Angele~ Time~ 
W ASIIINGT0N-Prcsidcnl 
Clinton, ~-eking ways 111 capitali1,c 
on mnncnuun fmm the Million M:u1 
March, is considering holding a 
White House cm1fcrcnce on race 
relations ;mil apr,.iinting a hluc-rio-
t,,.111 1.·111nmis.'<illll lll study the pmo-
km. Clinton aides s1id Wcdncsi.by. 
Black leadcrs have appc;1lcd for 
Clmton to :1ppoint such a commi,;-
sion to a1hln:.•,s the man:h's 1111111is-
tak:1hlc mc.,•,age-.1 moving :ippc;tl 
for ncw appruachcs to the dc.-.r,...-r.ue 
plight of hlad: male..._ And the idea 
,1uicldy drew support from 
Rl-puhlii::uL, :L, well :L, Dcmocrat,. 
But the impulse to huild on the 
positi\'C feeling., cugeml:ro.l :11..Tl"-.'i 
the nation hy the spectacle of 
400,(XJO hlack men :L,scmhlcd on 
llic Mall in the 11:unc of atonement 
and pcr..1111al resr,.111sihility "7L, :tl~1 
tinged with cmtion. 
Al tlic While Hm1,;c :uld elsewhere 
in Wa,hingtnn. political strategist,; 
were :m~lfl! that. while the chalh:ngcs 
Bar 
co11ti1111td from page 3 
oix-~1tion there," he said. 
Neill said the main reason he 
\'Oted for the fine W:L'i hcC:IUSC it 
w:L, the action recommended hy 
Jeff Doherty, tllC hearing officer for 
the ca-.c. Doherty is also the city 
m:111:,ger. Neill said P.K.'s recunl 
w:L'i not enough to make him go 
agai1L,t Ilic n.-commer~llion of pct• 
pie who worked closely witl1 the 
Cl..C. 
Two ol11er hars, llic CIICckcrw 
Flag and the Hideaway Lounge 
were ;tlso charged with operating 
after hours. llic commis.,;ion dccid• 
ct! lines would he iru1ppmpria1c, 
however, ti.:causc tlicy hclicved the 
of crime. r,.ivcny, dmgs mill l;unily 
di.,i111ccrati1111 in the hlack l'Ummu-
nity arc 1lc1<lly ~nus. they arc ab.o 
rolitk:1lly explosive. E"r,...'Ci:tlly fnr 
D..'IIIOJ.ll<;, "fuN! 11111g idcntilic11i1111 
with h~u:ks :ulll other minorities kL, 
alicmted ~mlC while voters. 
As a result, the White House 
chose ils wonls carefully in dis• 
ms."ing :1 high-profile confcn:rm!. 
"A lot of diffcn,'111 illea,; l1:1vc l'l'CII 
put ro,ward aml a White House c1111-
fcrc111.-c i, one of tlic pos.,ihilitic., h1l 
the prcsiJcnt is reserving judgment 
fnr now on exactly wli:1t to do," said 
Mike l\kCIJrt)', Clint1m's J111!.'-" scc-
ret;1ry. "Ile want, to huild on tl1c 
momcnlum of Ilic f(.!!iilive :L'<pccl, of 
tllC n1:1rch." 
Some Democrats went so far a, to 
~ug,gc.\l that tlicir party should not 
risk alienating middlc-cla,, white 
mtcrs hy mming l<XJ forcefully m 
tJIC i,'iUC. 
M Anything tli:11 divert, 11, fmm our 
ta<Ji: of ll!l'OIIIJCCting \l.itll lhC hroad 
middle c!:L'iS is a hig mistake." Slid 
a Dcnl{)cr:Uic stmtegist witl1 tics to 
time p.'L,t opcrJting IKlllf'S "7L" min-
imal and that any palmns left in tl1c 
hars were wailing for t;ixis, Neill 
said. 
l11c commission also decided 
two local hars should make an 
appearance before Ilic l-Ornmi.,,;ion 
to explain why tlicir c.,;t.ahlishmcnt'i 
have had a high amount of alcolKJI• 
reL1ted arrest,. 
Members voted unamino11,ly to 
orc.lcr reprc.'iC!llativcs from Dctours 
and Sidetracks 10 come to next 
monlh's meeting. 
Sidetrack.,; ha, had 50 arrests on 
l11eir premises between July I and 
Sept. 30, according to police 
report'i. Dctours h.'l'i had 33. 111c 
only other h:ll'S witl1 m·cr IO arrest,; 
during tllC pcriod were Gat,;hy's II 
wilh 21 :mt! Stix wilh 14. 
The meeting took place after a 
City Council meeting. 
the White llom,e. 
Reflecting on lliat :unhivalcucc. 
Marlin Fill.water, who served :L, 
While llou,;c pre."' secretary in tl1c 
Reag.111 mill Bush administratimt'i, 
s1id. ''Ilic l~klers here don't know 
IKJW In deal "ith it arid ll1Cy have Ilic 
h1~ury of nut having to deal witl1 it ir 
tlicy n::tlly don't w:ml to hcc:u1,;c tlic 
march didn't demand :111ytl1ing of 
them." 
l11c march differed fmm most 
m,L'-"i\·c dcmon.,;tmtirnt'i field in tl1e 
p:L,t here in that ii had no agend.a 
railing for sped fie :11..1ion hy t11e gov-
cmment or citl1er politictl party. 
Instead of m.1king such dcman,L, 
1111l!it spclkcrs focused n1 wli:11 hla..:k 
men l11C1n..;cl\·cs sh()lild do to 1rulkc 
tl1cir communities hetter :md safer. 
Still, tl1c m:t....,ivc dcmon~tration 
caught tlic puhlic's interest a, few 
c,·enls have since Manin Luther 
King Jr. and tllC civil-right,; movc-
lllCnt of tllC 1960s. 
Some Rcpuhlic:ur; lcadcrs, inchxl-
ing Senate Majority Leader Boh 
Dole and !louse Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, rc.,ponded to the march 
chiefly hy denouncing it" prime 
org:111i1cr, Mini~er Louis Farr.1U1:111 
of tl1e N:11i1111 of L\L11n, a fiery s~lk-
cr witl1 a fCl'lml of r.1dsm and :ulli• 
Scmiti'iln. 
But olhcrs li:l\'C lmked fnr w:1ys to 
huikl t111 tl1e c,·ct1L 
Sever.ii hh:k :u1d white lllCmhcr.i 
of Congn:.,,; sent Ointon a letter urg-
ing him to appoint a commis.~ion Mk> 
is.'ilic a report on tllC pmgres.,; and 
failures tl~'ll our nation In~ nnlc on 
race sir11..-c 1968." 
ll~'ll W:l'i a n:fcrcr11..'C kJ tllC Kerner 
Commi,\ion appointed hy Prc!;idcnt 
Johnson, which in 1968 is.~ucd a 
study lli:11 concluded tllC 11:1tim w:l'i 
moving "tnw:m.l two !'.(x:ictics, m1e 
hlack, one white- separate and 
UOC<jlL1I." 
Rep. Ch.irlcs Schumer, D-N.Y ~ in 
pmposing tlic appninunenl of a cum-
mi....,ion, s.1i1L "while our citic.,; ni:1y 
1101 he huming, anger rage., in Ilic 
hearts of too 1ru111y of it,; dti,cns." 
At le.1st one Repuhlii::111 shared 
tl1:1t SClt\C offlCCd for act.ion. '1licrc 
is wmctl1ing wmng alx)tlt :1ttit•1dcs 
and perceptions in our society 





I • Admission: $3 at the door 
'. \ Free pumpkin 
•
I carving for the first 
_ 30 people starting 
· al 7pm. 
$25 first place 
each for solving 
• the m}Sc,y, best 
ER af the ·,,· I 
aunted Campus 
An Interactive 
pumpkin. and best 
costume with 
many additional 
runner up prizes 
For more 
informotion, coll SPC 
al 536-3393 
Halloween Murder Mystery! 
Hang out with your old friends. 
Take your laundry home, and 
eat some real food. Whatever 
the reason, when you get a 
Student Advantage Card, you can 
get away on ..untraktt for 15% 
less, You won't be crammed into 
a car with five other people, 
Or stuck on a bus out in the 
middle of nowhere, And your 
discount is good for travel on 
almost every Al:ltrak train. 
To get a Student.Advantage 
Card call 1-800-96-A~TRAK. 
And to make reservations, 
call your travel agent or 
Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL. 
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Bivouac is 4efi0itely a band of merry men 
By Dave Katzman 
DE Art~ntcrt,1innwnt Editor 
Nottingham, a hamlet of :?00.()()(J 
p,:oplc in central England, is famous 
for the legend of Robin flood, 
Shen,·l"i<l Fon.~t and it, notorious 
sheriff. 
In reality, besides being the site 
of Britain's oldest pub, the town is 
gaining notoriety for a new rc.Lson 
- it is home to Birnuac, England's 
newest addition to the lore of music. 
Birnuac, which headlines Friday 
night"s Rolling Stone New Music 
Tour in the Student Center 
Balln1<1m,. brought it, hanl-dri\'en 
sound to the Roman Room during a 
lunch hour in April 1994. TI1c gig, 
which slottL-d the gmup a., the open• 
er for Seaweed. w,1., one that ha,,iM 
Gr.im·illc .\laN.len said he will not 
forget. 
Birnuac did not quite reach the 
arena nick level. but it grew 1tx1 big 
for Elcrncntal's britches. Label 
owner Nick Evans ad\·iscd the 
group to shop around for a bigger 
label Ix-cause he could not mL-cl the 
incrca.scd demand for distribution. 
"We got to the point where he 
said he couldn't do anything else for 
us," he said. "So we began to look 
for a major label. There were four 
or five companies interested in us." 
Birnuac ended up on Geffcn's 
expanding roster of young artists 
with potential, joining the likes nf 
Loud Lucy, Jawbreaker and 
Skiploader. 
Although it is \'Cl)' ea.,y to dump 
just about any hand with guitars. 
bass and drums into the altcmati\·e 
category. Mar..den refuses to catc• 
gorizc lli\'ouac's music. lie said the 
creative process writes the songs 
instead nf a marked path following 
in the foot,1eps of pro\·cn success. 
"We just d,, what we do and at 
the end of the day. if there's some-
thing listcnable. we pick what we 
think is the best and hope pcopk 
will gel on with it," he said. 
"It wa, suppo,.,._-J 10 bc outdoors, 
hut it pissed it down all day." he 
~,id. using the British \'cmacular for 
rain. "I wa, half a.sleep. and pl-Opie 
were out there stud\·ing and trying 
10 cat. am! they'd look up with a 
bemu,.,._-J l1xJk on their face." 
Marsden said he will a(!,<J never 
forget the elderly Marketplace 
employee who stl1'i<l SC\'cral feet in 
front of the stage yelling for the 
band members lo tum down their 
amplifiers. 
TI1e ir.ilc Student Center employ• 
ce did not react a., most did upon 
hearing the band. Bi\'ouac put 
together a demo tape, played a gig 
and got signed immediately to 
Elemental RL-conls, a label that wa., 
just starting up at the time. The 
instant recognition was good, 
~larsden :1dmit,. but he said he is 
glad the band was not an o\'emight 
sensation. 
"We never expected or wanted 
that," he said. "You go from one 
lc\'cl to the next and k·cl g(l(xl about 
it. instead of missing out on a mid• 
die (e\·cl and playing fucking stadi• 
um gigs without ha\'ing a clue." 
Carbondale will ha\'C the chance 
to get on with Bimuae Friday at 7 
p.m. in the Student Center 
BallnxJms. TI1c Bogmen and Rusty 
will open. There is no charge for 
admission. 
Bogmen refuse to swamp 
crowds with rehash .trash 
By Dave Katzman 
DE t\rts/Enlcrt,1inmen1 Editor 
111c Bogmen aren't looking for a Cal''l-U• 
nut niche to cr.iwl inlo. 
Rather, the group uses an original combi-
nation of rock and mil and lounge music to 
create what it 1cm1., "hi-fi/lowbrow super• 
charged lounge f,i<lder," a cubhylmle shared 
by no other bands. 
"We just wanted to come up with some• 
thing catchy that didn't ha\'c the Y.onl.'i alter• 
nati\'c, pop nr progressive in it," vocalist 
Billy Campion said. 
"When we play nn stage. it's a ma.sh of 
m:k and roll attitude of songs dcli\'crL-d with 
a lounge mentality." 
This combination attractl-d a loyal follow• 
ing in the region amund the Bngmen' s umg 
hland, N.Y .. birthplace which, in turn, 
altrack-d talent scout, from Arista RL-conk 
TI1c group signl-d in June 1994 and began 
work on its dchut, "Life Begins At 40 
I\ ti Ilion." 11ic disc turned out to be m.ll'C than 
a 1111t,ical offering; Arist1 a,kL-d the llognL'll 
if it would like to make "Life" a multimedia 
c.,pcrietice. 
"Arista ha, a department that d,,c_, that." 
Campion said. "I11cy kepi bringing it up,~> 
we L-aine up with an agenda to do (it)." 
The home sen-en displays the disc cm·::r. 
and viewers arc told to hunt amund the pic-
ture for hidden icons that lead to a11dio inter-
views. li\'c perfomuncc clips, photogr.iphs 
and a comic strip while selection, fmrn the 
disc play in the hackground. 
"Some of the things on there aren't the 
most flattering. but it's e.,cellen1.·· Can1pion 
said. "It gi\cs people more to play with." 
The comic depict, the band on the mad 
betwL-cn gig.,. 11ic old mad manager, depict• 
L-U a., a Ra.,tafarian (although he is Irish in 
reality); comes complete with stani rotating 
above his head indicating his intmkatinn. 
"We really had some wild times when he 
wa, managing us," Campion said. 
Wild times arc all part of the 
,, Bogmcn's philosophy. 111c band's 
original den. aptly named 
"Disgr.1L-cland" after an Elvis Hiller 
album, cpitomitcd the lifestyle of a 
band namL-d after 40.(XlO-ycar-old 
corpses found perfoc1ly prescrwd 
in northern Eumpc. 
"It wa, like a big pile of empty 
Ix-er cans. dirty laundry and gra\S 
residue all m·er the c:,:pct," 
Campion said. 
TI1c Bogmen. now based in New 
York City, y,iJI shoot it, first ,·idco 
next Wl'Ck for "'Ilic Big Uum," a, it 
winds its way in and out of the 
"Rolling Stone" New Music Tour. 
From punk rock to hard 
rock, , rusty still rising up 
By Dave Katzman 
DE Art~ntcrtainmcnt Edilor 
with the other bands rusty plays with who 
arc currently more popular, even when 
tl1cy arc vying for the same CD ;md T· 
While rus1y's roots spring fonh fmm shirt money from the crowd. 
punk rock soil, 00.ssi.,1 Jim Mcx1!'C is quick "None whaL~icwr. unlc.'\.~ they're re-JI• 
to poim out the b.md is not doing that style ly lo1tsy," he said. '111.,1 you•n: like. 'it's 
anymore. (success is) prcny attainable: 
I le sail.I punk rock is not much more '111e bigg1.,- the M.lfS, the nicer the guys 
than a bur.1. won! used as a selling point. they arc. I guess th1.')' don't feel threat• 
much tl1c sariic way grunge was ust--d a 1."llcd." 
couple of years back. As rusty Ix-comes bigger itself, ~ korc 
"If we call ourselves 'punk nx:k, • punk sets his goals higher. 
rockers woold get really upset." lic said. "I happy, but nOl contt.'111 at this lcwl. 
"It's more like we're playing w_h;u-we We'd like lo sell more albums." 
want to play. It's more faster than rock • In onler to do tl1is, rusty has !'\:en tour• 
Y.ilh melody. . ing coostantly sirlL'C April, playing &5 J'l'I'• 
"We're more into smgwriting. l11at's cent of its shows south of the C;umdian 
what's takt.'11 us t11is far." bonier. Moore said this tiring regimen h,L~ 
rusty (lowercase for its aesthetic helped many English b;uids attain star• 
appeal), from Toronto, has gone far hood on this side of tl1e Atl,mtic. 
enough to rub shoulders witl1 oth1.'I' up- And how big docs Moore w,mt to Sl.'C 
and-comers, playing witl1 Bush, E\\.-n:lcar his oond get? 
and Ela.\tica in rco..,11 mmtlJS. TI1e·gJ'Oup "Bigger than Warrant, hut 1101 as big as 
tnllfl-<l with Collccti\'c Soul Poison." 
this summer as it reached ___ ,,..,.,~.....,,,.,..,,-_.~:-:---:-:--=---,-..,--::-'.;;r.c-:::i 
number 29 on "Billboonf' 
m.1ga,-jnc's alternative sin• 
gles chart for "Wake Mc," 
the first single off its 
Tag/Atl;mtie debut. Fluke." 
Moore earned his punk 
rock badge in One Free 
Fall. in which he did an 
cigln-ycar tenure witl1 witl1 
m\ty singer K1.,1 MacNcil. 
Guitarist Scott McCullougl1 
played for the relatively 
famous Doughboys. 
Moore said he docs not 
feel any competitiveness 
Trivia• and ... prizes:. Fre~ Forum Area 10 :a".~--4. p~m~ Frid~y; ;'·concert:· 7 ip.01. 
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'Gr,eater, 'Juna's' cast of two, r;:we;k;n~i'jw'S'·;··-·; 
portr~ys multitud'e of TunaQS, ~l T, o n, j, g h t : StudentCenter~~l!()oms- ll 
· ----- 11;---:T-::-;~q':'¥]~[':J!i i :: -------- Bivouac, The Bogmen, :: 
:: Booby's-Massive Funk, rusty, 7 p.m. :: 
•• 9p.m. •• 
:: Hangar9-Barrio Bovs, . S a- t u r d• a y _: :: 
:: Waxdolls, 9:45 p.m'. :: 
:: Melange-The Dorians, Booby's-Slappin' Henry :: 
-: 8 p.m. Blue, 9 p.m. :: 
:: On The Island Pub-Bob_ Hangar9-Drovers, Pamper :: 
•: Camp, 9 p.m. the Madman, 9:45 p.m. ·: 
:: Pinch Penny Pub-St. PK's-A-28-Y, 9:30 p.m. :: 
•: Stephen's Blues, 9:30 p.m. Pinch Penny Puh=Suns of •: 
:: Tres Hombres-The Natives, Circumstance, 9:30 p.m. :: 
:_: 9:30 p.m. d ~: 
S u n a Y_: 
~\ F d• a, y_: ~\ 
Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy, • 
:: Booby's-d:arter and 9:30 p.m. :: 
:: Connelley, 9 p.m. :: 
:: Hangar 9-\\7hy Store, Hello :: 
:: Dave, 9:45 p.m. :: 
:: Patty's Place-?-.foy Lower :: 
:: Jones, Everything's Green, :: 
:. Drench, 10 p.m. :. 
:; Pinch Penny Pub-Schwag, :; 
:: 9:30 p.m. :: 
::_.[: PK's-A-ZB-Y, 9:30p.m. ::_i: 
e The wukr11d ca/aidar is a lur of lfre el'enL< going on in Carbondale. 
- To br included. please bring a note detailing the erent to 1he D.E. 
By Julie Rendleman "Greater Tuna .. will be per- aduh.s and S12.50 for children. 
~:_1:. Ne...,.<n>om. Comm 1247. SIUC. S1<bmusion deadline is Tuesday.• ~:_·1.: 
!.l.1il)' Egyptian Rc1x,r1er formed :ll Shrvm:k Auditorium Fornmrc information. call -153-
lllnight. Tickeis :ire S 14.50 for ARTS. :: ••• •.•.•·•·•·• • ............ •.•.•.•.• ........ • •.•.•···•·•·•·•·· .. • , ..... •.•.•.•.•·: 
··G~ncr Tuna;· a crnncd, ahout 
a small town in Tex:t,. ho<Jks the 
audience then reels !hem in for 
mt JI\! laughs m ii chmnidcs a 11Jiy in 
the lik of the inhahitmll.s of the 
town of Tuna and a r:ulio slation 
M:n·ing the grcatcr Tuna listening 
an·;1 . 
.. Greater Tuna .. ,tarted off on 
Bro:ulwav in 1982 and r:m for a 
y,'.:\T :mt!° a half. The sequel to 
"Greater Tuna:· "The Tuna 
Chri,una,:· abo ran on Bm:ulway 
in D,·ccmlxr. 
111c two .stan; uf .. Gn-:1tcr Tmi:L" 
Brcnt Bri!-t'l'C and Greg Currie. por-
tr:1v all twcmv men. women. chil-
1in'.n :md c:mfne inhahir:mcs of the 
town. 
Currie ~aid "G~ucr Tuna" is a 
political ~uirc. done very affection-
ate I\•. abour a small l\lwn and its 
inh:ibi!JmK 
.. E,·cn-onc will he ahle to rcco!!-
ni,c .son;cnne from ll1eir hnmctmvn 
111 "Grcarcr Tuna:· or ll1e, mi!!hl 
~cc tl11.:msclves in a dmracte'i-;· 
Curril'.S:lill. 
·n1c charactcn. in ··Gre:ucr Tum .. 
an: wackv am! funnv :mtl \\;II st:011! 
0111 in c,:cn·nne·s ri1ind Ion!! after 
thcv lc;1vc the theatL-r. Currie-sai•I. 
· "111e three favorite di:tractcr., I 
play arc Didi Sna,·cly. the used 
weap.ms dc.1lcr whose mono is •Jf I 
can't kill it. it's imnmnar. and 
St:mlcy Bumilkr. the juvenile delin-
quclll lli:u might have munlcrcd Ilic 
Jr,:.il judge." Currie said ... My other 
fa\·orilc di:u-:1ctcr is Ver.1 Qup. Ilic 
~nob of the town who tries to h;m 
hooks like "Romeo anti Juliet" 
hc .. ~111sc IJ1ey show parental disrc-
sp.:.-1:· 
Currie said some of the costume 
dian2es !rim ;mt! Briscoe do take 
ahout two ).Cn>mls. 
lie said the audiences alwavs 
hm·c a good time when lliey go sec 
·:Gre:11cr Tuna". 
"Grc:m:rTuna·· suck., in the amli• 
cncc:· he ;;aid. When p,.:oplc sec 
.. Greater T1ina:· llicy tL,ually bring 
their friends hack Ill ~ it.'' •·111e 
amliem:e alwavs leaves the theater 
<Jtroling lines iJeL~lllSC they arc ;.,o 
tunn,:· 
C1irrie said he decided 10 dn 
.. Greater Tuna" a.s ;..oon as he rc;uJ 
the MTipl. 
··1 read the snip! anti after one 
p.1ge I decided to jnin the Grc:11er 
Tuna Company," he still. "It w:t\ 
the funnic.,t thing I Ji:1vc ever re.id 
:mt.lit still is:· 
Currie s1id his mlc models grow-
ing up were Red Skelton and 
Lucille Ball. 
I le slid on a scale fmm one tn ten 
.. Grc:11er Tuna" is a twdvc. 
• II ~ ............ - An;-e\ie-mrm1fofs-poke11i"',-orro! .. witlil 1 -
1: B·ENRY BULLINS 
ML'IM& f:.~.-~ . - ·._ :r,.r-· ~-}.""'::'!::: ... ,fii?fR'+J-' ~!,;.'.·' ··-tiff..;-;,. ·~~ ~ ," •. ·1··,>_· N f.. )!f :,tr , ~1\s...}-r" NO. -I ,,- -·· ,. '<" 
• I : f 
.'f~O,J.'tOrt'1/ /1.\· [l"4 '::, •'ti 
lne Celebnly Se,ies·is~uppor!ed 
in pc:t by gron:s trom me llJJno1s 
·1Arts Counc.i in cooperot1on 'IN11h 
N::irlOnO! Endowment to, me Ans. 
! R.a.-.S-:.w,1t,.~•r.r~cr-h&I 
I h::utoftAc.r.Mlat • O.~lldbc.:r~• 
f.-.:'do,,tibS:......i:$..-'lh • o.nw"ll'lt:n,,,lll) 
I rd\o .... )l'~,.1-~a:Jit,id., ~ 
f :!::=~=::.wtt,~IJAanl 
I . ejShD;OC~ Ai :Aud1tormm ~ 1Celebritv Series 




S/UC Shryock Auditorium1 8pm 
Reserved seat tickets S 12.00 
Tickets Available at: 
Oise Jockey. Discount Den & Student Center Centrai T,c.._et Of11cr: 
Visa / Mastercard / Discover Card / Cash accepted 
SP<:: C::0M1;0Y, C0MMITI'l;E 
presents 
THE COMEII:>Y EXl?lLOSIQN: 
STARRING ~
I ~.~ar--''lf( .iC~· w;th spec/al guests, 
Comedian Jeff,"B", Vocalist "Precyse" 
& SIUC's Black Fire Dancers 
Friday November 10, 1995 
8:00 p.m. Sl1ryock Auditorium 
Reserved Seat Tickets are S12.00 
Available at: Student Center Central TicketOffice 
Discount Den & Disc Jockey- Carbondale 
For More Info call· SPC at 536-3393: , 
1{l)NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Sarajevo loses heart, sou I as 
ravaged citizens flee the past 
n,c Washington Post 
SARAJEVO. Bosnia-
llerzcgmina-On Friday moming. 
suffering from a mammoth hang-
over after days of boozy farewells, 
Semezdin Mehmcdinovic, 
disheveled and a bit grim, shoved 
his papers in front of a gantlet of 
Bosnian police, customs officers. 
state security toughs. French 
gu:1nl,;,, a RLL.._~ian U.N. police offi-
cer, his Jordanian colleague and 
Norwegian soldiers from an orga-
nization called Movement Control. 
After explaining to another U.N. 
official with a New York accent 
that no. he did not have a llakjack-
ct or a hehru.1 with which to boon! 
the plane but that was OK because 
he was a local boy and what's 
another dead local boy anyway, 
Mchmcdinovic wa.~ gi\·en p;l.\.~ge 
into a dimly lit waiting room. An 
hour or two later, following anoth-
er laoorious round of checks and 
prods by U.N. men, he trudged 
onto the tannac of Sarajem's air-
port and into a Russian-made 
Ilyushin. 
Minutes later, the U.N. airplane 
llew him out of his home town. 




• Lucas A. Sifuentes, 18, and 
Megan L Hardackcr, I 8, both from 
Cedilla. Mo. were arrested at 5:45 
p.m. Oct. 17. Carbondale police 
said they n.-ccived a mcs.~ge fmm 
Tcttis County Mo., reponing that 
there were felony warrant~ out for 
Sifuentes for escaping from con-
finement. trespa.\.~, damage to prop-
cny and violation of bond. Police 
said Sifuentes escaped from Tellis 
County Jail while waiting to post 
oond. Tettis County authoritic.~ said 
they thought Sifuentc.~ might be .in 
the company of his girlfriend, 
Hanlackcr, in the Carbondale area. 
Carbondale police said they 
observed the sLL~pect's vehicle out-
side a Northwest residence and 
arrested Sifuentes and Hanlackcr 
after they got in their car and left 
the residence. Sifuentes wa~ taken 
lo Jackson County Jail to await 
extradition. Hanl~-::kcr wa.~ chargL-d 
with felony counts of aiding and 
concealing a fugitive and harboring 
a fugitive. Sifuentes and Hanlacker 
wen: both in Jackson Countv Jail 
Wednesday afternoon. • 
Unin:r..ity Police 
• A 19-year-old student reported 
she received threatening phone 
calls from her ex-stepmother. 
Police said the incident is under 
investigation. 
• Gregg L. Marotzck. 24. of 
Carbondale, wa.<; arrested for viola-
tion of an order of protection on 
Oct. 17. He wa.~ taken to Jack.~on 
County Jail where he posted bond 
and relca~d. 
• An 18-ycar-old student reponed 
that between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 
Oct. 17 someone stoic his bike 
while it wa.~ parked at the hike rack 
outside Neely Tower. The bike's 
estimated value is $1740. 
• Racd S. Bashatwah, 26, of 
Carbondale • was arrested on a 
Jackson County warr..nt on Oct. 17 
for failure to appear in coun for 
several tmffic offen.,;es. He wa.~ also 
issued a citation for driving with a 
suspended drivers license. 
lla.~hatwah was taken lo Jackson 
County Jail where he posted bond 
and wa.~ relca~d. 
Stales. His professional goal? 
"Maybe I'll be a waiter," 
Mchmedino\ic said. 
The departure of Semezdin 
Mehmcdinovic, writer and poet, 
coffee fiend and urban cowboy, 
was a sad day for Sarajevo. If any-
one had encapsulated the struggle 
to save the soul of this cultural 
cros.~roads. it was Mehmedino\ic. 
Hi.~ book of short stories, "Sarajevo 
Blues," is widely considered here 
to be the best piece of writing to 
emerge from this besieged capital 
since Bosnia's warerupled in April 
1992., Written as a series of 
\ignettcs, it ca~t~ the wry, existen-
tial eye of a 20th-century man on 
the Serbs' medieval-style siege. 
Absent is any of the pious self-
righteousness that has infected 
much of the literary work of the 
intellectuals here. 
Mehmedinovic is one of an esti-
mated 25,<XX> Sarajev:m.~ who have 
left the besieged part of this city in 
the pa.~l thn."C months in the biggest 
exodus from here since the war 
began, according to high court 
statistics published this week in 
Sarajevo's leading magazine, War 
Days. His dcpanure is part of a 
massive shift in the ethnic and cul-
turn! mosaic of this city that. while 
it staned in 1992, ha.~ accelerntl"U 
recently as more and more intcl-
ll ctuals anil skilled people like 
Mehmcdino\ic have come to the 
conclusion that their city and coun-
try ha\·e changed beyond n:pair. 
Now, with the prospect that the 
city's siege could be lifted and a 
peace deal reached following ~-go-
tiatiorL~ scheduled to begin in the 
United States on Oct 31, the llow 
from the city is expected lo 
incrca.~. While the West may hope 
that a seulement is in sight for 
Europe's bloodiest conflict since 
World War II, the killing and con-
flagration here have so changed 
Bosnia's political and social land-
scape that many Bosnians don't 
want to stay. 
Acconling to official statistics, 
Sarajevo had 1,991 engineers and 
other highly skilled technical pro-
fessionals before the war. today it 
has 733. The Academy of Arts and 
Science.~ of Bosnia-Herzegovina 
had 48 members before the war; 
today just 16. Almost 2.<XX> people 
were on the faculty of the 
University of Sarajevo when fight-
ing broke out; now there are half 
that many. 
U.S. forces find roles 
have switched in Japan 
The Los Angeles Times 
YOKOSUKA. Japan-U.S. 
Na\'Y engineer Oswald Green 
llinchcs, then he shares his ~L"CICt on 
how he manage., lo play in one of 
the world's most expensive coun-
tries on a salary of S 1,200 a month: 
He let~ his Japanc.~ date., pay for 
everything. 
Green, 25, ha.~ let women wine 
and dine him with grilled hL-cf and 
Chinese fea~ts; they shower him 
with pre.~nt,, c\·en a leather jacket. 
He knows guys who have been 
given cars or had apartment~ rented 
for them-but it doesn't exactly 
make a proud American military 
man feel tall. 
"You foci like crap," Green said, 
wearing a Chicago Bulls T-shin in 
the chill night wind out,ide the U.S. 
naval base in Yokosuka near 
Tokyo. "But," he added philosoph-
ically. "you could be proud and 
broke, or you could say, "Hey she 
ha.~ the money, let her pay."' 
If anything illustrate., the shift in 
the relationship between the U.S. 
military and it~ J;.panc..;c host, over 
the pa.~l 50 years, it may be this hot 
spot where young women with 
henna-dyed hair and fat wallets 
hang out 10 meet the eligible pau-
pers of the U.S. Navy. Here, 
22.000 Americans suppon the 11 
forward-deployed ships of the U.S. 
7th Fleet docked at Yokosuka, a 
port town of 430.<XX> known for its 
sailors, lishing fleets and ship-
builders-and a host of bars and 
shops with names like Tennessee 
and Buffalo that have sprung up to 
serve them. 
But over the two decade.~ since 
the dollar has lost lhree-founhs of 
it~ value against the yen, soldiers 
and sailors-who once bought silk 
kimonos a., souvenirs. drank with ' 
abandon and paid for their datc.,;-
have drastically reduced their 
sprees. Base jobs once paid 
Japanese workers three times the 
local salary; now they've lost their 
luster a.~ Japan's l"COnomic rise ha.~ 
lifted the pay of even female office 
clerks ahovc that of the average 
U.S. cnlhtcd man. 
Classes start the 24th 
Seminar on LSAT & Law School on the 23rd 








great skills... + 7 .2. . 
• Kaplan students get the most points 
complete test preparalion materials 
available including computer-analyzed 
practice tests, home-study materials, 
a training library and teachers that 
really care. 
Call for times: 1-800-kap-test 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
Thursday, October 19, 1995 
Aid money flows in; 
Oklahoma City seeks 
distribution answers 
The B.1ltimorc Sun 
OKLAHOMA CITY-Even 
now, six months aflcr the bomb-
ing, the money arrives: A $18 I 
check from Tennessee. More 1han 
$360,0.'XI from a bankers' associa-
tion. Thirty-seven cents that a 
child carefully taped in~ide an 
em·elopc and mailed to the mayor. 
Betw.:cn $25 million and S35 
million, depending on who is csti• 
mating, has come to Oklahoma 
City since April 19, the day a ter-
rorist's homh hlasted apart the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building. 
Relief groups, used to hcgging 
for donations. found themselves in 
an unc::pectcd predicament: They 
had plenty of money. And they 
had few models to guide them as 
they spend it. 
Is there too much money? Tom 
B. Brown, president of the 
Oklahoma City United Way. 
smiled and answered very careful• 
ly. 
"In Hurricane Andrew," which 
tore through south Florida in 1992, 
"there definitely was not enough 
money. In the canhquakc in San 
Francisco, there definitely was not 
enough money. We have had ade-
quate resources here." 
The money came so fa.\t, in such 
huge amount~. that a few sun·ivors 
wondered why they weren't sim-
ply being handed ca.,h. 
From time to time, a victim or 
relative would suggest that the 
millions of dollars be di\·idcd hy 
169, the number of people who 
died in the Murrah building. and 
given away. 
"Some of the families, unfonu-
natcly, viewed this a.~ an annuity: 
"Where's my check?"' said 
Oklahoma Gov. Frank Keating. 
"But ii is not an annuity. We have 
tu do this responsibly." 
The nation's generosity, wel-
come as it was, raised questions: 
Who gets the money? llow much'! 
And who should lkci,!.:? 
The an~wcrs aren't as ohviou\ 
as they might seem. 
Mo\t of the survivors don't need 
shelter, food or clothing, which 
relief agencies provide after a nat-
ural disa\ter. 
This explosion left many sur-
virnrs struggling with depression. 
trying to cover hills after the death 
of a breadwinner or worrying 
ahout how they can return to work 
when their colleagues arc dead. 
These are not the kinds of needs 
that many organizations arc used 
le- providing for. 
'"You could have more people 
killed in a hurricane," said Nancy 
Anthony, executive director of the 
Oklahoma City Comm:mity 
Foundation. "and not have the 
emotional trauma you had here in 
one violent, man-made act. 
"What we're faced with is trying 
to help a large group of people put 
their lives back together." 
The staff at the Community 
Foundation. at the request of 
Oklahoma City's mayor, has been 
helping to manage the donations-
including thousands of contribu-
tions that came 10 the mayor's 
office alone. 
'1bis wa.~ really a national event 
that happened to be located here," 
Anthony said. "We didn't under-
stand that at first. We didn't under-
stand the le\'cl of response from all 
over the country." 
HOW DOES IT WORK1 It's easy! lv.e )1)Ur Soro<ity/ fraternity o, Sludent Group 
help us coordinate promOlions from various financiaV telcconvnunications rompan~ 
and your group m.ikcs money! It's so r~ ~ all it a No Brainc,I You make money 
and ij docsnl cost )1)U a dime. 
HOW DO toU GCT STNlTrDI £,,,,, easier! Just g;,,,, us a all. We'll ans'M?t' all )OUr 
que,iions and schedule )OU' No-Braincr fundrais,,r. We'll come and Yo<lfk with your 
group fo, the scheduled days.~rhrn )1)U ,ece;.., your check I II 
$ 
IT'S EASY! • IT'S MINDLESS! • IT'S A NO-BRAINER!!! 
m START Clll US IT: 1-800-169-7878 
I UL n I P.11.. Cllrl,ll $ 
lJJ_,.,-ir,p,lk fkw &ml 
&49~•-111 
Hours: 
Sun,-Wed. 11.00 am-J.00 am 
Thurs.&l 11.00 am-3:00 am 
Located next to the COl'Jler 
Gas Station on WalLand 
Grand Ave. 
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Open Raio. $ 8.90 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: t column Inch 
Spaco Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication 
Requirements: All t .:o!umn classified display 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
advertisements are required lo have a 2· one ~~f~~~[c;9:;~i~;0C,::~~.ot:d~~~~:,:s:,~ :;~;~~~b\:~~r 
point border. Other borders are acceptable checking their advertisements for errors on tho first day they 
:=======o=n=la=r=go=r=co=lu=m=n=w=id=th=s=. ;:::::~::::::::=:::=:; I ~::::[~e Ei;~~ ~:~i~:~~~: :~ :v:~~:,:;h~ lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertisir.:; must be processed before 12:00 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
t day .............. 94C per Lino, per day 
3 days ............ nc per lino, per day 
5 days ............ 7 t c per lino, per day 
to days .......... SBc per lino. per day 
20 or moro ..... 4Be per lino. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per line 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to pubh:alion 
Noon to eppear in the next day·~ publication. AnY1hing 
processed alter 12:00 Noon \'~II go in the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32e 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser• 
vice charge of St 5.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned lo tho Daily Egyptian 






SMILE ADVERTISING RATES cessing. 
S3.35 per inch to a~~r~i~~=~~n~::~;i!~s:'.~:i~~~~-Eg::~;~~:t:i~~Y 
Space Reserval1on Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior lo publication. time. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by Tho Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if tor any reason 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, it becomes necessary lo om't an i,dvertisemcnl. 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use appr~vS::t:,!~r ~: ~1~:~~:;i:~~~=li::st be submitted and 
or to announce events. No ads will be mis-dassified . 
. : .· ·cLAS_SlflED.~ CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
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, ..... ., ... _ ..... -."·"" -- ...... 1 77FORDVANECONOUNE 150, 
~·::-=&~t1:':!l~j :~~~~:·st~.52'9~s. 
,~ ·::·::}ut~:-: - ·e.1 ri~1.~~~c~~: 
94 CAVALIER 74,IQU. mi, $6995, 92 BMW 32511990, $14,900, im• 
le/,\ans 49,IQU. mi, $3995, 90 GEO ITIOC\Jlote.lowm;l«,ge,bronzir,4-door, 
~~mer~ ::-s~~r.5e09l'..~~ :~~:,-,~;: ;~. m~ 
91,IQU. mi, S3995, 87 ES<Dtl 62,IQU. premium sound, 618·687·1339. 
m:~:.9l19.~l ~ul0 Sales 605 N. CARS FOR $1 001 
93 TOYOTA auCA ST, J.9,974 mi, L~i~;.,~ed!'~;:,.~me~ 
$1;~ 'l:;, ~~~t~•• o/c, hect. ~j/~~l~!';• l:,';~;~.~· 
91 CHEVY CA"'.ALIER, 2 dr, 5 spd, e,;c ,= .,.
1 %5~t~~Q m,, S6000 obo, ~ Parts~ s:r.:ico . ,. ~ 
90 GEO STORM. Red, 5·spd, o/c, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
f>M/FM, dean, sunroof, 60,IQU. mi, med,onic. He mc\es houie caUs. 
good cand, $5000, 457·8328. 457•7984 or roll•lree 525-8393. 
90 GRAND l>M, 4 DR, S2950. AC.E.S. Mobae Diagnostic & Repair 
87 HONDA ACC~D. aul0, $2750. Service, Compulef Di,>gncslic Special, 
87 NISSAN 300ZX, T·rop, S3950. S 19.95, your source lor fuel injectors, 
89 CHEVY BERffiA, ou10, $2950. Coll 893·268.4 or 2. Hn 325·7083. 
87 NISSAN TRUCK. 5 spd, $2750. 
86 JEEP CHEROKEE, .4 X 4, $2950. 1· t· 1 
89 BUICK SKYLARK. 4 dr, $1950. ; Motorcycles _ : 
87 C\JT\ASS CAIAJS, 2 dr, S 1850. , I.!'!:· a:· :::::::::::!~::!!:::~~??::?.J. 
Aulo Wo.-ld 457-7388 ' 89 YAMNiA FZR 400, 14,5,u mi, 
89 BLACK MUSTANG, 90,XXX mi, must sell, $2500 obo. coll furdeta;I, 
lool.s good; some body...,,,\ n~. 5-49·8506. 
,,.ssooo,,....,.~, ,.,.cc...,.ll 7.54_9-0::::7_8_3·_.....,. __ -=-90-=--=-su-=zuc-Kl-KA-T:-f.NA--7-:c50:-, -rw:w-h-,-·re 
89 NISSAN SENiRA, oul0, o/c, and cl,ain, V&H Ex.'iaust, jel!ed, K&N 
am/Im, runs o,c, $2950, Air Mlef, $3200 obo, Morie 529·4005. 
_cc_ll_.54 __ 9 ___ ·l 54..,.D_. --,--,--- 87 HONDA SPREE 50, 3,8,u mi, runs 
: !~~~~~;ji::;!.~• a,,;,e, 62~2'.ooh 9reol, $425/obo, .457· 
$3500/obo, 5-49·279I. . . . . . . .. , 
88 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. ma,oon, I{ Bicycies : : t 
clean. new ports, new aquatread1, - -. • - , .... : . - ,. 
loaded, S5200obo. 351-1591. 21 SPEED i!AtEIGH MT 200. Used 
88 NISSAN SENTRA, bloc\, 4·dr, once, new ,.,;r!, e-,eryttting, blue, $275 
66,IQU. miles, vry dean, garage kept, Coll 529·2998. 
I 
$2900 a, be,r offer, call 5-49·5893. -BLA-CK-Dl_/>M_O.,..N_D_BA_C_K_Mo_un-to-in 
88 TOYOTA SUPRA target lop, , Bi\e, Sarrenlo, Greot a,od, $250 obo, 
midnight blue, w/are wl,..,1,, $6300 549· 1550. 
_obo_._99_ 7_·3_1_1 O_. --,---- c-:HUc:cNT=-:ER:--:GR=EE:-:-N-:TR=::E::-:K-::8-:-:00:--ma-u-nta-:-in 
88 TOYOTA TERCEL o/c, 5 ,pd, good bke, An~. grear cond;,;on, $230 
cone!, new brakes, new dutd,, very obo, 351-1947. 
dean, $3995, (6181983·5235 ~;:;::;:;::;:;;;:=;::;::;:;:.;:;;;::;:;::;.::;;::::;:::.i] 
87 HONDA CMC SI, .harp.· reel, 5 Ir . Ho~es . ~ 
spd, new hres & muffler, o/c, wnroal, j l.l:.'·:!:=:::::::=::=:==:::=J~ 
$3500 obo, call 351-0988. FOR SAU:, 3 BDRM. 2 bolhs, 2 co 
I 
r 
86 CHMROLETCdeb<i,y garage, d/w incl, 5 blach lram 
Eurasport, .46""" mi, 4 dr, Q,../fm con, campus, 619 Sum,y Lone, .549·3-468. 
very good con<1, s2500. 985·-'833. I ff,,._.;;;;::;; • .:::.;:;:::;:;:;:.:::.:;;:;:;;;:;;;:~ 
~~~~~~~":~~-~~ =.ical. ,~ . P,o~il: ~0~i~ : : r 
MUST SEE, $1300, 529·2995. C'DAU: l:z...55,w/ 2roam oM.tion 
I 
~!!~!~I~:~.~~~s~!oo'~: !a'.~s~~g5~!a'.r1c. furn, oD 
coll 529·7073 or leave meuoge. 12 x 65, :JO• heat & range, axe s1,ec1 
85 VW JETTA. 97,IQU. mi, 4 dr, wn· S-4700: 12 X 60, gas heat and range 
roof, om/Im cass. New hres/o.houst, $3700 . .549•2401. 
E..1remely~ioble,S2000,529·2l87. FOR SA!f 12..50 2 bdm,, oD elec1ric 
85 VW JETTA .4 dr, 5·spd, o/c. ,tereo, $3500, call Jay 529·19.tl. 
$1875, 529·7919. 
84 NISSAN 300ZX, 2 + 2, t·l0ps, good 
cond, needs minor worlc, S 1500 obo, 
529·5113 leovemessoge. 
83 CUTlASS SUPREME, runs great, 
305 VB, new bra\es, good tires, 
wnrool, $800 obo, 529·6090. 
81 GAAN PRIX U, V·8, power 
everyrl,ing, 86,.ua original m,les, 
e•cellent condition. one of o lind, 
$2000 obo. 457--4359. 
77 OiEVY CMIAAO: 2 owners, 
med,onicolly ""'• SCIT.e body Ml, ;deal 
1!\ldenl ccr, $750 obo, 549·5511. 
o, 2 BDRM MOBILE home Jo, sole, cl 
po,,;ally furn, dose 10 SI\JC, S.4750 
obo, Coll otter 5:30 pm, 244•-4709. 
I! Furniture ;I 
BlUELOCKS USED FURNITURE, 15 m 
lrom campus 10 Molando, Buy & Sell 
Dd;..ery avo,1, 529·2514 
in 
h BRAND NEW SOFAS $250 Jwort 
$700), neon beer lign, antique bul!et 
lrig, tv, lamps, bile, elc 529-218;7, 
BEDS, SOFA, WAAOR06E, table & 
chain, washer/dryer, lrig, range, desk, 
lovel«lt, microwave, 529·387-4. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES 'l. USED 
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon·Sat. Closed Sun. 
BIi)' & seD • .549-.4978. 
I~: .. : : :M:us~~: :JI 
5.vN UP NOH lo, lhe Fon Bate!e ol lhe 
Bands. Sound Core Music, PA l'ffllols, 
lighring, DJ ,ystem,, Ka-S.e, .;deo 
~"'.e~;~:.122tff1;::,i~·7.t71~ 
CITY MUSIC aNTIR, o fun ~ne 
music ,tore, RINT TO OWN 
pianos, band ln1trumanh, 
Dcwn10wn M'boro, T•Sar 10-6, Sun 
12·5, 684·6868. 
I[: : ~~~E::JI 
Wanted to Buy: 
relrigero!On,wasl-.en,c!ryeo, 
o/c, computers, musical equip. 
..:;~ ~::, ~;:~l:Si.;.o. 
~:_:VCR, $75, l.57·7767. 
25' ZENITH COLOR TV S 125 ol,o 
1;}~~:/'"" lrig $55, aQ good c:ond 
Ir: ·:co~~;e:~::::]I 
INFOQUEST • New and Used System, 
PC Renlols, Software, HUGE BBS. We 
Do Repair, and Upgrodesl .549•3414. 
0, lhe Slrip, 606 S. lfi;nois. 
COMPONENT LEVEL MONITOR 
REPAIRS·HP, ISM, Panasonic loser 
prinrer repairs. JO yrs e.,perience. 
LA Services 457·5829, 
SAVE SSSS NEW COMPUTERS, up 10 
70':I'. ofl. Used 01 law OS $399, 
118001613·8365. 
It P:eis ~:suepHe~: ]I 
PETS: hond-fecl oxko!iels $.49 & up, 
iguanas S2.450, pa~beU,ecl p;9, $29, 
~• $49, mice S1.25, ~sh & 
,es. Hoyloh 422 E. Main, West 
FranHort. 937•.UOO. 
If : : : Miscc]rane~~s . : JI 
fRII FINANCIAL AIDI 
0,.,, S6 0;n;,,,, in privale - gron 
t. sd,olorships is now avo;loble. All 
wdenrs ore el;g;ble n,gordlen of 
grades, income, or ~en(s inc:ome. 
letu,help.' 
Coll Srudent financial Se,vices: 
1·800-263·6495 ed. F57421. 
eel, SEASON FIREWOOD spl,r, dd;..er 
Carbondale oreo, $45 p« p;cl•up, 
oa\ $50, 457·2622. 
If:: ::~~r~s:.~~:::] 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ODDS an 
ends, mon·sat mornings, Goo 
Samoril0n Minisrries, 701 S. Maria 
behind lhe rec center. 
n, 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME SA!f: Gr 
bargains on cas!\lmes and dolhing. 
Sa!\lrday Oct 21, 9arn·3pm, SIUC 
Mcleod Theo1re Enlran:e. 
or 
n. . . Rooms 
.,._~•-.;•~~ .''1"'"%:,.."'1 ~I 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, rv, $1-40/mo, 
2 bdnn opls, $295/mo lurn, 
Foll& . Spring.near SIU, 529 -4217. 
IC: :R3ommat€~ ::::]I ~~~J.=.~:1ro1~~1us~ jj :: ..... o;~;:es: :. :]I 
. . l bdnn opt. No pers. Coll 68.ol· 
ROOMATENEEDED,mole,shorelorge AUS. NIAil aDAR LAKI BUCH, 2 
~:::·. :'i~,t~ti~/:n~af.1,~ PS::T;:;;UD~I0:::==;;:,=:::;:1 =,:==::::::::== ~~,!'"'~~;.313~".'t=~: 
otter .4pm. corpe~: ~.Si30, r;:il.~,,:;r,u.!; GIANT OTY RO, lg 2 bdnn duplex, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED ro pers 529·3815. dee~. gorie, lirioce, corhedrol 
shore a lg modem 2 bdnn opt. near SIU TRAIL'SIND l!ra.,J new 'Luxury s~Y~.·~· p::i .54r;;~;·orq11~: 
avail 12·15·95, 351-1548 .Apartmenrs + Townhouses.' Ouiet 6772. 
I::=:: Su~Ii~e: :: : ]I ~~.iU:~ic;.;\f ~~c1:i:, 2 BOPM DUPLEX, l mile nooh al t>wn, .t ;'_; . Fa,Relirec!OrProfessior,ol.Cenrury ~n~rJaf.'iva"' raod, avail Dec, 
SlJBLEASER NEEDED FOR l bdrm ~se ol Reol,y, 985•3717. M·BORO NEW 2 nn, 1 car garage. 
duplex, dose 10 SIU, walef paid, furn, .__ _______ ___. conaete drive & patio, d/w, ce~;ng 
low rent, .549-059-4. ~-=:-c:---=--:-e------:- fun, lors ol exlros, 529·2566 otter l. 
ONE BDRM APT across lrom Pufliarn. FOR RENT • l bdrm opt across lhe M'BOR0-2 BOPM, 6 minutes 1rom SIU. 
=i~~?t:4~~- waler 'ncl, $290/ ~9-'641'.;' ro~m, avail Jon l, caD Ear1h bermed 2 sides. E.dremely dry, 
BRAND NEW APARTMENTIII 2 bdrm BLAIR NOUSI AffORDA&f living. ~
0l)0~k a:,.~~jJY~~:•~/~ 
furn, 2 balhs, S 195/mo, dose IQ SIU, Furn efficiencies w/lull hao\up. Sepora"' drive, v,;ry private, 
lawuhl, call 351-17.49. lird,en,privatebalh. no ,aund exchange with arher JI • 
NEED SUB.LEASER WMED, srudio opt, 
woter/1rosh paid, nicely lu"\ dose 10 
SIU, loundty, S235/mo, secwi,y 
depasir paid, 529-2.u6. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED o,op 10 live wir!, 
l female & I mole. Country dub Circle, 
behind rhe moll, ,,.,;mming pool, big. 
dean, o/c, call 529·7023. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR big 2 be' ,,; 
house, w/d, ovo;I Dec 15 !or S, ring 
and/or Summer, call 457.50:,• 
.405 E. Calleg,,. 529·2241. S-400/mo. 687·3912 er mobile 967• 
l BEDROOM APT lo, renr, discounr on 7556. 
!~'.rntm~f~~~,'. 111ir:-::·:·J-~o-us·es;.;;:;;:;;::-:"i:111 
Brand new 2 bdrm tncl d/w, • • 
h,ndromot, o/c, bdm, unlurn, $250 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SEmNG, 3 
mo• ll ulil, beautiful area, must renl, bdrm, CD<nf>l~ remodeled, near goll 
549·520.4. course, pool, $600/mo, 529·.4808. 
AVAILABLE NOW I bdrm, all util, -
coble r.v., $200 a, $240+depasir, 910 Renting 2,3,4 bdrm 
W. Sycamore, 457•6 l 93. Wolk ~t=~ no pers. 
rn : ::. ~r:;r0i~~<:: ll ~~l~.~a:ec!J:.~,p~~~ ss::::~::~~a::~"'"-
IARGE 3 BDPM lum, w/d, c:orpeted, 
c/o, lowuril;lies,nopets. 30.t S. Poplar 
684-6060. 
ONI BDllM APTS furn, o/c, w/d, 
mic, owave. near campu,. newly 
remodeled, $425/mo. 457•.4422. 
STUDIO & IFflC APTS, furn, near 
campus, doon, ~ maintained, slot! 
Sl 95, full/spring. 457·.4422. 
2 BDPM OUPlfX on Woodriver Or., 
·w/d hoolrup, $-425 mo, rel, 1-618· 
893·-4033 
-418 SOUlH GRAHAM. Apr 5, 2 bdnn, 
n-'i, remodeled, unlurn, wolef paid, 
S395/ma, avail Nov 1. 529·3513. 
LOOK AT THISI Still ovo;l. Nice, 
new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, al 516 S 
Poplar. 2 blu from Morris Library. 
529·3581 or 529· l 820. 
MAINTENANCE: EXPERIENCED IN 
plumbing/eledficol. Mu,! have 10olsl 
&change lo, l'ffll, .4~7·8798. 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED, use al 
washer and dryer, carport, o/c, no 
pe11, -401 ECllOO, $320, 684·6060. 
~~~-...... 
B R E A K S 




"""'~ 10 SIU, $550/mo + d'l"'sir, 
avail now, 457•6193. 
2•.4 BDPM fURN, firoploce, w/d, uril 
$88 average, !COZY, QUIITJ, o/c, 
,.._ _______ ___, patio, lg yard. deonMI .549-0077. 
lWO BEDROOM 
703 s. lltlnol• •::10::l 
f"t I 1 W. K•nkutl 
CJ():J U,wt-n 
5071 W. M•h• It 
!IOU W. MIii •2. •3 
,1,c,-1 S. Un.......,..tv"'N 
504 S. A•h •3 
51DS.I'-""-~ 
3001:.Colt.rg. 
400 "-'• Oak •C.•W 




12):t, ______________________ D;;.;,.;11i~ly;_E.:;·s:.:.Y:..fll_i11_11 _______________ T_h_u_rs_d_a~y,_Oc_to_b_c_r_l9.;.,_199_5 
1.AAGE 4 BDRM, 2 blh lo compu,. nice AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, no 
~Nm4b~.::r.= !"~e. r.:o·~~;it.i~:~~n 
CAMll~IA. SPIFFY NEW 2bdrms. 
W/D. Carpet. Good loco!ion. No pets. 
$400, S!9-J850. 
A SEAUTlrut HOUSE J bdrm, 
'f>(lcious, qui•t, SJS0/mo, pets 
ollow.d, M'boro, coR Cl,ud,.•, Rental, 
529-4.U.t. 
NICE, ClfAN, neat, 2 bdrm, w/d, 2 
cor garage, yard, hord..<,od Roers, 
529-3581, o, 529-1820. 
2 BDRM, 4 MllfS South Old 51, CJPP.li· 
onces, w/d hoolup, SJOO/rno + i:le-
po,it on ~ •• No Pets, 457-5042. 
402 N. AllYN, exquisite 3 bd,.,.., 
2 1 /2 both. ho,~ Aoor., dining 
room, finished basement/loundry 
;:-J;. ~.n16W,,;.,'.1":r·:r, 
529·3513. 
COMI LIVI WITH US 
The od obo.e ran incorredy lor two 
weeh due lo o 1)-pogrophical "'"". 
The Dally lgyptlan opoloqizes 
lo lhosepenons who moy f.o...e-lried 
to coll tho previous number ond 
found tho1 it wo, in loct not lor o 
position wilh A-an. 
Avon wa1 not in any way 
anociated with the incorrect 
number. 
•••fRII TlllPS & CASH!"" 
Find out how hundred, of ,tudents 
LOtf~~, ~!l!!; ,t 
Spring B=k Company! s.11 only 
15 trips ond trcvel froel Choo.i, 
Ccncun, Bohomas, 
Mozo~on, or Fb-idol CAU NOW! 
TAKE A BREAK Sll/OENT TRAVEL 
(BOO) 95-BREAKI 
PROOUCTION SUPERVISORS 
. ht & 2nd Shifts 
A-KORN ROUER INC., manulocturer 
of industrial roller produch for tho 
graphic om industry i, ,..,ling highly 
motivated Produclion Super,,i>O<S lo, 
our 1 sl and 2nd .hilts. Thi, oggreuive 
po,:~011 wiD require on ttithui;a,tic, 
hono: on style individual with o desire 
lo war\ in o monulocturing 
environment. The ideal candidate must 
wo,k as a ~ memb... ond hove the 
ability lo resolve technicol concern, and 
to answer inqui. ies. The Production 
Supen,i'°' is responsible lor all 
z;.::t;~=•a,ilirie, 
~~;.:i~~~;~~ity, 
rela6on, and p,c1,1.,. idving. An 
excellent oppor1u,;ty for .. 11 ,torlofs 
;:n!;:.~i,f:l~~.i:.'! >houkl 
have a Bachelor's degree in Industrial 
Technology. On Campu, inter,iewing 
lor December 9 5, May 96 graduate, 
wiR lolo place on November 2, 1995 
and Morch 7, 1996. For further 
inlormotion and inler,iew scheduling, 
plea .. contact car- s...-.-;ce,_ 
IEHt11{:1friwm11:1nlNI 
Mole $500 o weel w/ IBM >0ft.N0re. 
Send $6 .hipping & handling lo: 
HPC lndu,lri .. , 8693 Wil.hire Blvd. 
Sui!e#20l BeverlyHills,CA90211. 
U1Ma@S½i-li@.!!Eii!I 
BRUCI W. BOOKH 
Anomey-atLaw 
injuredf need compen>Dtionf 
con 1 ·B00-255-9035 molor vehide 
accidents, Worler'sCompen>0rion, 
free inirial conwl1otion, lee based 
on~. licensed It & MO 
806 W. Main Sr. Carbondale, IL 
CARPENTRY, PlUMBlNG, & 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. VERY 
REASONABLE. 457·3926. 
STEVE me CAR DOCTQ;! Mob~. 
mechanic. He mol .. house coll,. 
-457-7984 or toR-free 525-8393. 
('DALI, 2 BDRM, c/a, fvm, 
quiet locatlo11, $260 & 
$310/mo, 529•2432. 
QUISI SHIPS NOW Hl• INO • 
Eam up lo $2,000+ /monlh worling 
on Cruise Ships or land-Tour 
:.:i:~i;~ ~fi1!,~.":~1 ~~ 1 ·F-AM-LY_F_IRS __ T_CAS--:cEWOR--:--c-K"C""ER_lo_wo--:-rl 
and fuff-6mo "'"~ent available. No in O ho,ne based program lo, families 
~~ti~~H;t!cr:;~ i~,~I~ 
co,npore: Ouiet Almos.pl,ere, 
~~~~Qeceuary. For more ~::~~:!~~~"."!:s.:',;.,~ 
l-206-634-0468 ext. C57-422. teach" · nd ho 
Allc,dable Rate,. ExceDent loco6on,, ALASKA IMPLOYMINT · 
No App,;ntment Neceuory. I, 2, & 3 Students Needed! Fi.hing Industry. Earn 
~:',,:' ~j: =~ fo'Z ~O~e~: ~o.:C:h~ 3 R~::•$:~~ 0 ~a•aidl 
lllinoi, Ave., 5~9--4713·· Gliuon Transportanonl Mole or female. No 
Mol,;le Home Pork, 616 E. Park St., e,perience nec .. lor)'. 
457·6-405. Call (20615-45--4155 e.t A57A22. 
• IDI T111 IUS TO C.rb• 11,l• I• CAaPINTl• /CONTLt.CTOR lo, 
Mobll• Hom• 1. Highway 51 framing & fini.h wo,k on new homes. 
North. 549•3000. Musi be exp & have tools. 5-49·3973. 
REMOOELEO 2 BDRM. 2 both, behind S 1750 wedly pou,1,le moiling 
Un~ity Moll, $240/mo, + dep, 457· our cimilan. For info 
6193 °' 529-2.566. con 301·306•1201. 
l 2"65 l BORM, cir, ,hed. !;i living 
room, gos heat and range, ln,.1 free 
fridge. No Pets. S250rno. 5-49•2401 
Tl~ED OF COMMUTING? Ideal for 
singles! Ar.roclive, offordable, quiet, 
fum, dean l bdrm mobile hO<ne duplex 
oponmenl>. Coble TV avail. location: 
Be,.,,_ SIU & lcgan College; 200 yds 
west of IKE Auto Perl; 2 mi eosl of Univ 
Moll; Crab Orchard Lele oaoll rood. 
$200 dep. Sl-45·165/mo. Water, 
:"iti0~1fso7mo~~cocti: 
avail lor 1 single ,tudent; ~ Home 
with l bdrm & o!!ice/,tudy; $225/ma. 
5-49-6612 day, 5-49·3002 nite. 
HICI 1 & 2 BIDROOM, near 
SIU, morry exmn & reolonDble, no 
pets, 457·5266. 
FQ;! RENT 12..50 2 bdrm, single or 
double role, coll Jay 529· l 9.£ l. 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $250-450 per 
monlh, 3 bdrm $275-$400 per monlh, 
pets al., Cl,uck', Ren1ol,, 529·4.U.t. 
NEED SUSI.EASER FOR nice 1 bdrm. 
Neer SIU, marry extras ond reo"'"""1e. 
Bus to SIU. 457·5266. 
2 SORM TRAILER, 1 mile s.oulh of town, 
dean, quiet, private rood, oYOil now, 
coll 5-49-0081. 
CAN'T BEAT mESE PRICES. $165. 
2 Bdrm,. Carpet. Air. Nice Pork. 
Hurry. 5-49-3850. 
,NEW ERA RD secluded, yet dose lo 
town, avoil now, 2 bdrm remodel..d, 
por!iolly fum l.eme, no dogs 
-457-5891 after -4 or leave meuoge. 
M'bora-leep cert & clean, remodeled 
12x.55, large 1 bdrm, corport, sloroge, 
elect no pets, $235/mo, 687·3893. 
BDRM, CARPET, w/d, .hoded private 
lot, no pell, $275/mo, 2 mi Soulh, 
lease req 457-7685. 
OTY MUSK: CENTER T eocher wonted. 
Guitar & Bo" coll 68-4·6868. 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
NEEDED lor late wmmer & loll. 
Position, opening lo, competitive 
& recreo!ionol in>lrvclors, gymno'6cs 
exp a mus!, con 997.3505 lor inlo. 
SKI • ISO•TS Hl• ING. 
Sli R"'°"' ore now hirins lor mony 
positions thi, winier. Up lo 
$2,000+ in >0lory & benefits. Coll 
Ver!icol Employment Group: 
(2061 63-4-0-469 exr. V57-422. 
PREVENTION SPEOAlJST. Bochelcrs 
:c:.t:~~~~i:.=ec;!!~I~ 
AOOA treatment end/ or two yean in 
community health or developmenl. 
Send resume and three letters of 
reference to: Gajel McNeil!, RAP 
~
om Direc10<, SIRSS, Inc., 604 E. 
Col e, Carbondale, It 62901. EOE. 
ine 10-20-95. 
BASYSITTI:R NEEDED 2 1o 3 days/ 
weel, own ,rnmporta!ic,,,, mus! be 21 
yn, kid, age 7•9 yn con 457·7173. 
VOCATIONAL EVAlUATo;!: Must be 
copoble of NMing th.;, own program 
with between 8-1-4 dients. Evoluo!ion 
:~;~::et~f;•::::,,01b!~::t::a1 
obietvotion, on octuol work ,ituorion,, 
McCarron Dial System and other>. 
Other dutie, consist of Case 
Management for the Regular Work 
=i,,~i::7n ~°bli=~~ 
related fiekl, e,,perience prelerred. Musi 
have w,lid drivers kense/in,uronce. 
Send resume to RAVE, Inc. 214 W. 
Carie, A,v-,o, ll 62906. Cut all date i, 
10-26-95. We are on E.O.E. 
DEINERY PERSONS: MUST have own 
iruured cars , be 21 o, ,,.., ond hove 
or obtoin TIPS training. Apply in penon 
atEIGttai,. 
PEOPtE PERSON ONl Y 
II you tl.e to teach and ..,.,,l wilh o!h-
~-~":':!J ~,j9~½e;t,~ 
needed lor full• and porHme .hilts 
:i.i~.lii..\t.~~ :::.::.~~-
resume to Roosevelt Square, 1501 
Sho...nol.,, M'boro, 62966. EOE 
~~N 
would'fit~@,,~n~ the 
followht l'Q.O~.OJ'.1 to~ their 
doria'! 6ns --lo~ai th?~ak 
Papa /Jq ~ _0.';t~Video 
AMC Thtci'ws~pean Tan 
frrArt 
I ••••••••••••••••••••• 
:; · The sisters of Psi Omega Chi : • ~ -•,-- ,,,. .~~ -~~- ~ • 
:; t1yop}df!i~~Jto c~~gra}.\l)ate : 
• '""i,~,:·., S •··.-•c ... •k";.,1, • • · 't:f ue,: zarn1 ,-\¾ • 
•• f;j ~~:~ ~1-" t7,d S\ •• • ....l£1.0n oemg-e ec e · • 
: Theta Xi Sweetheart. : • • • ····•····················· 
=~en;';LJ::"::i;.i,! in-ho:: 
wppot1 servic ... Ouol;ficotions indudo 
a B.A. in o human sen,icOl field, two 
yean relat..d e.,perienco, and ,kills 
wc,ling wilh abu,i-te, negl«lful, and 
wbslonce abusing families. S...d re-
wm .. and lhree ,eferenc .. lo: Family 
Finl Ca..worl"' Position, Youth S...-
vices Progrom Director, 604 E. CoRege, 
Suite 101, Carbondale, ll 62901· 
3399. Deadline lor application i, Oc-
lober 30, 1995. E.O.E. 
OISASLED WOM>N NEEDS lernole 
oHendant, con 5-49-4320 & 
leave meuoge. 
START WMEOIATELY RECEPTIONIST: 
Part rune $4.25/h, stor!ing pay. Mu,t • 
have morning work blocl T,W,Th, and 
be avail mos! of Mon. Send resume to: 
Receptioni,t, 702 S. Illinois Ave, Suite 
1104, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
LIUOUARD & SWIM IN• 
STRUCTOR 
~ ~~~ ~i:';:=.~it 
guord and swim in,trvctc<. Lifeguards 
mus! be American Red Crou cmfied 
ond swim irulrvcton mus! be WSI cer 
tified. Application may be mode at lhe 
UFE Community Cen!et, 2500 Sunset 
Drive.EOE. 
RADIO STATION MANAGER noed..d 
lo, new ,talion, experience preferr..d, 
contact PO Box 99 Carbondale, IL 
62903. 
ATTINTION ALL STUDINTS 
1r• nb an,. u•• 1• n•1,1 ar• 
aw• llalll• fr• m IN'IY• t. 1 • ct• r 
,_.,,.,.,,, t• '1-llfl' call 
1-• 00•633-3834. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dlw• NH fr• • $250. 
DUI lrcm S250. Car accidents, 
penonal injuri .. , generol prac!ice. 
• OBlllT S. HLIX, 
AHom• y • t Law. 
457-6545. 
Co•pl• t• • Hum• S• rvlc• 1 
StudentDilCOUnt 
Word PToc• uln9 & 1,.ltlns 
F~~~tLi.:.. 
Grad School Appro,,ed 
Af'A, Turobion,MLA 
Lo ..... Fast, 7 days/weel 
WO•DS • P• rfectfyl 
457-5655 
DAN'S MASONRY & 
Woterprooling. Bmement/loundo· 
lion repair & water• proofing. 
Mo>0nry & concrete wort Aoor. 
leveled, etc. 1 ·800-353·3711. 
TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service. 
Tree removal. trimming. landscape. 
mc,,.ing, moving, hauling, 529-5523. 
LIGHT HAULING DONE, 
no di,tonco loo long, reolQnDble rotes 
5-49-1509. 
RACKU STRlHGIHO 
corefuRy ..,.;cod, reliably accuro!e 
from $12.00. 525-0179 
•}:}:}:•}:<I> E• }:}:}:• LcJJ E• LL~ 
%; We danced and sang e 
H our hearts out H 
~ Almost. 11cver having ~ 
t:::J . any doubts. . H 
~ We appcrciate your cooperation ~ 
e we earned e 
~ Best Group Participation! ~ 
~ Thanks w_e had a ~ 
~ great time. ~ 
e 6Jie ~lies of :E:El: e 
t;1 }:}:}:• }:<I> E• }:}:}:• L<I> E• LL~ 
BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE 
BASIBALL CARDS 
OLD· NEW• SPEOAlTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • REST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTID TO BUY 
GOlD ·SILVER· DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS • WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUIII 
lt•·!@•i1iU3#@•i--W~I 
FAST FUNDIWSER· rai'" $500 in 5 
:rivid~h.%3'.:l;.' ,!~,:;-' 
obligation, 800-862· 1982 ext. 33. 
DISNIY BAHAMA (RUISI 
lli~rh;,:~~ 4~~~Joa '1:i 
I.e. 
J&J COINS 
....... _8_2_1 s ___ JU_A_VE_45_7-6_8_31_. -J ,l(.wfiJEW=ih• ll 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
ClOm1NG. Clo .. 1 to Closet Fa.hions. AS YOU TRAVEL me ROAD Of LIFE 
3 mi South 51. 5-49·5087. DON'T FORGET TO CALL FOR 
~.:!~~'!!:!!~.N A/C. =~~~-,!~ P,ychics 
Wiff pick up. CaQ 529·5290. (900) 369-2307 $3.99/min 18+, 
CASH PAIDlorjewelry&~ngol MEET NEWPEOf'lf mE FUN WAY ,~\~'U.~~~5~c!w-e.t ea.h 1.900-255-5-45-4 ext. 5337 
WANTED 100 STUOENTS. lo .. ;'j-100 ~9tr~tts~..rn.tbe IBynokl, 
1:,':l~h. ~k,";, lsm;!,".!i~l/;j EXOTING & FUN dotingl 1·900-726· 
weeh. R.N. assi,t..d. Guaranteed 0033 ext. 5727, $299/min, must be 
rowlts. SJS cost, 1 ·800-579-163.C. 18 yr, Procoff Co. [602195-4·7 420. 
LOVI AMl• ICAN STfL.111 call 1· 
J 900-255.5454 ext 7237. $2.99 per 
=====.i min.Must be l8yn. Touchtonepl,cne 
LOST CAT col' 1erno1e led 1oc req . ..,,.,.U'619'645·843-4. 
hall crearnn..:!fc'a~co. a:.=. lo e I-A-'n'-I-N_T_IO_N_UV_E_P_SY_C_H_IC-111-1 •
Wimey,529-1958. 900-255-0200 ext 8153. S3.99 per 
min. Must be 18 yrs. Touch tone pl,cne jfi,#iiJjjj@Yjijf1J ,_•_eq:... . ..,,,. __ u'_6_19""'6-45-;...a..a.843-4;.;a.,_. _ 
GO AHUD, MAKI MY DAnl SIIAW/YEE CRISIS 
1·809-47-4-6818. Calls as Iowas 30C PRfGlfA/fCf Cf/fTfR 
per minute. Must be 18. Eniortoinment Free P~ncy Te1ling 
purpo .. ,. 'Ifs lhe hollell t in lown. • Confidenlial Assistance 
HOUIBACK • IDINO Scenic trail ~ 549-2794 :;J11~~:!'.!:,~f;3~;j.ci~s/ 1 L..-·-2_1_s_w_._M_a_1_n_· -....J 
••••••••••••••••••••• .('::, 1 . • : ~ongra tff a t1ons7to • 
• tf.1.· ili rel ·h''I \,.\ ..c"'f·:\diJ • • t;t.1µ.eat eri: a -y· : 
: ~fj N f~ t{l ,:rt • 
: f[Engag~cl roi : 
• ;· i"\ f>'l It\ : 




Newsroom Graphic DesiITTtcr 
• Abilty to create infonnation graphics and onginal 
com~ter graphics usinili Macintosh comluter and • 
• ft~~t ii!'}~~~r\\~1m Qu!~k~J~ so ware required. 
: ~trit~~~'it~~!~~cl~~=s!~iaClruy nllcrnoon-early 
evening Sunday-Thursday. 
• 20 hours a weelt. 
All applicants must have nn ACT/FFS on file. 
~ev~tr; ~;:;:ui~rn'k~~y~~!:~~~ri;.skur::;~yer. 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES SHOE 
t:M'l~l' llll',b-.t 1',.. 
new~~ H,i~ ... w~t 
BABE 
LINCOLN ... 
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Free agency helps revive, 
rejuvenate QB draft picks 
The Spor1ing News 
1987 was the most disastrous 
draft in National Football League 
history, a \'Critahlc wa.~cL1Jld of tal-
ent that m.1dc coaches cringe and 
general man.,gcrs wonder what in 
the name of Nagurski wa.'i going on. 
'Th:u draft jml fell right olT IJJC 
table," New York GianL<; Gcncr:11 
M:111:ii;cr Ci\.-orgc Young says. 
Just look at tJ1c first-round li1.1.lcs 
for proof: running backs Alonzo 
Highsmith, Brent Fullwood, DJ. 
IJ\vicr aml Roger Vick; defensive 
linemen Reggie Rogers, Jason 
Buck, John Bosa and Shawn 
Knight; and linebacker Mike 
Junkin. 
But lo and behold, tJ1rough tJ1c 
magic of revisionist history- 1101 
to mention the i111md11ction of NA. 
free ageney-.1 more flattering light 
has been casl on this heretofore 
ghastly group of players. 
Remember tJ1at supposedly awful 
bunch of lfU:U1crlx1cks tJ1at year'! 
Well, time and a few switches in 
scenery han: changed all tJ1aL No 
lon1:cr do WC refer [() Vinnv 
Tcslaverde, the first ovcr:111 pick 
that year, :L\ the ultimate NA. busL 
Instead. he is tJ1c guy who go< a sec-
ond life in Clcvcl:md :uul now In<; a 
ch:mcc to-dare we say it?-lcad 
his team 10 the American Football 
Confcrcnn: Cl~1mpirnL~hip G:une. 
Jim Harbaugh once w:L'i Mike 
Ditka's whipping hoy, :md that ill-
fated audible in '92 at Minnc.\ola 
led to the e\·e111ual lxmishment of 
both. But Harh:111!!11's career h:L'i 
been resurrected in Indianapolis, 
where the Colts arc-can you 
believe it?-scrious playoff con-
1emli:rs after defeating the tJ1cn-
11ndcfca1cd St. Louis Rams, the 
1hen-1111defca1cd Miami Dolphins 
and the defending-champion San 
Fr:mcisco 49er... 
And how about Chris Miller'! 
1l1ings didn't work 0111 in All.mt.a. 
Ml Miller lied to the Rmns l;L~t year 
in a deal that at first did liltlc to 
cnh:mcc his shaky reputation. But 
if you·re looking for fC.'l<;()ll'i hehind 
tl1c Rams' stunning 5-1 gel.away, 
start with Miller, who ha.<; been 
rcunitru with his college coach and 
now is playing more like Joe 
Mont:u1a tJian Joe Pisan:ik. 
So eight ycaP.\ aflcr tJ1c introduc-
1ion of what had been COIL\idercd a 
hopeless collct1ion of NA. misfit<;, 
Includes: 
• Ski in•ski out 





• Nightime skiing 
is available 
the QB bust count is down to one: 
Kelly Stouffer, Ilic sixth overall 
pick who went on to a drc.,ry CNCCr 
in Seattle. 
lllcrc's even a free-agent quar-
terback success story to further 
cnh.,ncc the irnpmving reputation. 
Erik Kr:uncr, p.w.cd over in lhc 12-
round draft, has gone from the 
Detroit Lions part-time starter to 
H:ubaugh's successor in Chicago 
ror the playoff-hound Bears. Go 
figure. 
MI think about us as a group 
sometime."," llarhaugh says. "We 
:Ill cunc 0111 IJJC s;unc year, ·we all 
had some hard times, and things arc 
turning amund for u.,;," 
lfarb.1ugh thought tl1ings might 
never tum around. In early 199-l, 
ror cx:unplc. he lost his job :uid his 
girl and nc.1rly lost his dog- all 
within one mL~r:1hlc week. 
··1 tJ1ough1 I W.L'i li\ing a country-
llllL\ic song," he says. '111crc .,..-as a 
week there where (Bears Coach 
Dave) Wann!.ledt told me it w:L" 
m·cr for me :md IJJCy wanted to go 
in a different direction, so they 
signed Erik Kr:uncr. 1l1en, me :u1d 
my girlfriend bmkc up, :u1d my dog 
just ahout died." 
But Harhaugh's string of had 
luck is m·er. lie h.'l~ recaptured IJJC 
starting job in Indianapolis after 
having been replaced bricny by 
Cmig Erickson. :md alrc.1'.ly h,'l'i led 
t11c Coll<; to two \ictoric.'i after tr:1il-
ing by 21 poinL'i. 
1l1ings arc even looking up on 
the pe™mal rmnt. lie IJ:L\ since got• 
ten back together with his girl-
friend, Miah Burke, and t11e two 
pl:m to get married. And how alxmt 
IJJC dog, Jim'! 
"She had :t stomach problem tkll 
nearly killed her," llarhaugh says. 
"hut ~le got off her deatJ1lx'tl :md 
now she·s line." 
So is Tcstavcrdc, who w:L~ uni-
versally wriucn off af1cr six hnn:11 
SC:L'-Oll~ in T:unpa Bay hut now is 
:unong tJ1e lc:1gue leaders in qu:ir-
tcrback mting in ClcvcL111d. 
"I cm't tell you how import:mt it 
is 10 he in the same system for the 
third straight year," says 
Tc.\l:l\'erdc, who played under tJ1rcc 
coaches before finally c.,;c1ping to 
Clevel:uid a.~ a free agent in 1993. 
"People don't rc:lli1c how tough it 
is when you·rc t111t\t:UJIJy ckmging 
Ilic system amund." 
Yet it wm; a system ch:mgc tJi:11 
signaled a turnaround for Miller, 
•illolcfiAilimt:1in l994aflascvcn 
injury-plagued sc.NJns. Now hack 
with Rich Brooks, his coach at 
Oregon. Miller's rcviv:11 has infu.~ 
tJ1e Rams .,..;th hopes or a pL1yolT 
bertl1. 
And IJJC funny part is Miller got 
away fmm AtLwta a,; much for his 
physical well-being :L~ lhc health or 
hi~ Cll'CCI'. M Arter you hlow out your 
knee twice ort lhc i;.1111e turf (at tlJC 
Georgia IJ\1mc) witlKml gelling hit. 
there's a hi!Wcn mc.-;.,;.1gc tlJCre say-
ing, 'Get your (bull) out of there 
and go somewhere cl~ ... 
But artcr a dismal year on tJ1c 
gr:L,'i field of Anaheim, Miller In~ 
been on a magic-carpet ride in SL 
Louis. where he is pla)ing un IJJC 
:utifidal turr at Bu.<.eh St.1dium. In 
all, 13 of the Rams· 16 e:uncs arc 
on the fake stuff. Aside from a 
slight conrussion, Miller h,'l'i amid-
ed m:tlor injuric., so r:ir. And he li:L~ 
done a grc.1t job of slipping and 
sliding around tlJC pocket 10 make 
plays behind a ~>-Ml offcll~ivc line. 
"llc's making great decisions." 
Bnx1ks says. "I don't tJ1ink anybody 
c:111 l1x1k :11 him :md say he's 1101 a 
great player and a great quarter-
lx1ck. If so, (tl1:u per..<m) citl1er isn't 
l(l()king or is brain dead." 
You can't help but look in 
amazement at Harbaugh, 
Tes1:1venlc and Miller. Their 
unwillingnc.~s to give up have lent 
m:dihility to wli:11 h.1d hccn one of 
1hc mo~t crnlxur.L,sing tlrafL,. 
Barring an unexpected cli:mgc of 
heart. Liort, offcll,ivc tackle Lorna~ 
Brown .,..;11 explore Ilic free-agent 
market next yc:ir r:1tl1er tJi:111 agree 
to a long-tcnn deal. Brown, Ilic 
1c:un's fr:mchisc pl:1ycr, agreed toa 
onc-yc:ir l"lllllr:ICt after an extended 
holdouL 
"I tJ1ink we'll wait unlit afll..'I' Ilic 
season to discuss his status," 
Exccuth·c Vice President Chuck 
Sdunidt s;1ys. '111.11's lxL<;(.'tl on our 
presumption :uul his cxpeclalions." 
Any gut feeling about whclher 
IJC'II slick :ummd'! "I lhink it will 
be tliffillllt Ill keep him," Schmidt 
says. "He has indicated that he 
doc.,n't w:mt us to make him a fr:m-
chisc player next yc:ir, :u11I he want, 








ro111i111ioi from page 16 
lhe Bears· since 1985 10 msh for 
three COIL<;C{."U(ive I {X)- yanJ g:unes. 
111c receiving corps has been 
ano1hcr strong position for the 
Bears :is Phil Perkins leads the 
l~1guc avemging five catches per 
game. while Jm;(m Cannon is fift11 
;mking four catches per contest. 
Western Illinois (1-2, 3-3) in 
conlrast to SMSU is coming off 
their first Gmcway \'ic1nry ·witJ1 a 
25-22 victor.· over Illinois Stale. 
111e Leathernecks won in the 
fourth quarter as nmning back 
Ephmn ~nnnp scored tJ1c game-
winning touchdown wilh 3:46 left 
in the i:unc. 
111e-Lca1hcmecks continue to 
lead U1e league in scoring averag-
ing 30 point, a game and also pac-
ing the l'Onfcrence in total dcfcn~ 
ghing up just 278 )1tnls per con-
test. 
Sa1urday·s contest will be 
WIU-s homecoming g:unc. 
Sccoml-place Indiana Siatc (3-1. 
5-2) after suffering iL" first confer-
ence loi;." a week ago to NortJ1cm 
Iowa; 27-10, will go outside tJ1e 
league mid host Wc.,1cn1 Kcntud,")'. 
111is g:unc is Homecoming for 
the Svc.:unorcs. 
lndi:ma State h:L, won onlv one 
Homecoming COllleSI since joining. 
the Gateway in 1986 :md tJ1at was 
a 41-14 victorv over Western 
Kcmucky two yc:m, ago. 
Tailhack David Wright needs 
450 ,11rds in his next four contest~ 
to hcrome lmli:ma S1a1c·s all-time 
leading rusher. 
Eastern Illinois (1-1. 6-1) and 
lllinois State ( 1-2. 2-5) arc botJ1 
idle this week. 
111c P:mthcrs continue Ill be led 
t,v t:tilh:tck Willie Hi!!h whose 13ll 
yi1rds (X:r _gi1mc is rnrrcntly cightl1 
in the countr.·. 
111c Rcdhirds get a week off to 
after h1sin!! their last two hall 
games hy a 1O1al of six poinL<;. 
11x: Gateway Conference player 
of the week on tJ1c offe1t,;ive side 
of the hall is Saluki D:mny Smith, 
who p:L<;scd for 328 y,mls :md two 
muchdowns in Ilic Daw!!s overtime 
win over SMSU. -
On tJ1c defensive side of tJ1c hall 
Illinois State·s linebacker Don 
Martin won lc.1!!ue honors. Martin 
made seven tackles. one sack :md 
ran a pulll hlock in for a touch-
down. SIUC linebacker Brain 
Trancliitclla was also considered 
for Ilic award. 
Challenges 
co111i1111cd from page 16 
crs. hut expectations should not 
be set too high early on. 
-It will take time for tJ1em to 
t-:llch up;· he sud. -we will have 
played one prc.,;ca.•;on game hy tJJC 
time they join tJ1e team, so you 
c;u1·t expect too mud1 lOO quickly." 
Jones, a 6' 6'-270 junior, was an 
All-Conference haskcthall player at 
Ev:mston high school. Gcmld,; is a 
6·r, I 85 lb. freshman from 
Sikc.,;1011. Mo. 
A,;sisumrcoacb Ron Herrin said 
the 1~1111 may seem a little small' 
now, but he secs Jackson :md Jones 
helping Timherlakc undcmc.1tl1 Ilic 
hoop. 
-James Jackson is a good frc.,h-
man. He h:L• :;omc spring in his 
legs, :md Jones could help hang tJ1c 
hoanl,;.·· he said. 
Rich Herrin sud tJ1e lose of Carr 
:md Timmons hurts, hut Ilic team 
also lost !!mird Paul LtL<;k :md for-
wanl l:111 -Stewart Herrin said he 
looks to give tJ1e tc:un a different 
lUU!le. 
~lie fact tJ1a1 \\'C lo.st four of our 
good playcn; hurt<;," he s1id. ~vou 
don· t uy 10 replace them, you try to 
adj1L<;t:· 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, October 19, 1995 (is 
Feud:s remai:n preval:ent ini the N:BA, 
despite ending union diSagreemen:ts 
TI1e Spor1ing New~ 
Now tJmt Ilic most spirited oll~L,;;on feud-
union dL,;,sidcnL, vs. supportcr.;-is history, it's 
time to tum our attention lo a few others. 
A handful of acrimonious relatirnt<;hips carried 
over fmm la~I SC.'L<;(Jll :md remained in question 
when training camp hegan. Some ..,,;11 eventual-
ly hc:11, some may never repair, otl1ers will exL,t 
peacefully on the surface and smolder undcr-
neatl1. 
Herc's an npd:lle on a few fan1ily fcml,, \\itl1 
a pmgnosis for complete reconcili:uion following 
c:1ch: 
L1trcll Sprewell-Tim HanL1way. Sprewell 
developed a dist:L~lc for Hardaway, whom he 
considered a Don Nelson sympathizer. 
Hard.1\\~Y tJ1ought Sprewell should have carried 
himself more pmfcssionally l:m SC.'L<;OO. Feelings 
a,idc, they also had on-court pmhlcms: BoU1 
needed to contml Ilic ball to be effective. Ratl1cr 
tli:111 solve tJ1c ii;.•;uc tl1rough a trade, Ilic Warriors 
decided 10 keep r tl1. Hanfa..,,71y tl1c11 iniliatcd :i 
pc.1cc scttlcmcnL .. Somebody had to he a man 
and step up, .. Hanl:m~y says. •·1 said, ·Let's clc.'lf 
tJ1is U1ing out and go from tJ1crc.' We're sup-
porting c.1eh otl1cr:· Sprewell add,: -we don't 
have to be friends and cat dinner every night:· 
Prognosis: Fair. 
Larry Johnson-Kendall Gill. 111cir feud heg:m 
when Gr.mdni:una arrived :md stoic Gilrs shot, 
:md spotlighL When Gill returned to Cli:uiouc :L~ 
a s~ntlc SupcrSonic for a g:1111c two y~m; ago. 
Johnson tried to clobber him. In a hi7.arrc ir.ulc 
tJ1is summer, Gill returned to tJ1c Hornets. 
Johnson haled Ilic 1r.1dc hccam;c Ilic HomcL, lost 
Hersey Hawkins and tJ1cn Kenny Gattison to 
cxp:msion, and tJ1osc two pL1yed more favombly 
to tc:un chemistry tli:111 Gill. .. It's 1101 a si1m11in11 
where I have a personal grudge against tJ1is 
m:m:· Johnson says. -we lmd a =me on the 
court. hut that happens in competition:· 
Pro_gnosi,;: Fair. 
Don Nclson-01ris Wehber. 1l1cir highly puh-
Bat burglar 
pinpointed 
in baseball( s 
mysteir}' case 
The 5'xir1ing Ne= 
One of baseball's longest mys-
teries is over. Pitcher Jason 
Grimsley confessed he wa, resrxm-
siblc for swiping Albert Belle's 
corked hat from Ilic umpires" dress-
ing room last year in Chicago. 
The incident began when 
Manager Gene Lamom cliallcnged 
tJ1e legality of Belle"s hat. and 1 
umpire Davey Phillips had Ilic bat 
removed to tJ1c wnpircs' dressing 
mom. Grimsley, i;coutcd tJ1c vari-
OIL<; offices in Comiskey Park from 
Um ground level. 
Then, he climbed to tl1c crawl 
space over tJ1c visitors· clublm1L..e 
in a space four feet v.idc by tJ1rcc 
feet high. He thought he had, 
reached the umpires• dressing 
room, lifted tJic tilc-:md in honur, 
realized he w:t<; looking into tJ1c 
groundskeepers" room. where tJ1cy 
were sitting :md cl_i.1tting. He quiet-
ly replaced U1e tile and moved on, 
Grimsley finally found' the 
umpire.,· dressing mom, climbed 
down and replaced Belle's bat witli 
one tJmt helongcd 10 Paul Sorrento. 
The Indians were convinced 
Phillips would laugh off Ilic inci-
dent :md verbally slap Manager 
Mike Hargrove on tJ1c wrisL Bui 
the next <fay, U1c umpire called a 
press conference to announce tli:1t 
Belle"s lx1t had been stolen, :md tlmt 
tJ1c perpetrator li:1d to he nabbed. 
Belle C\'Cllllllllly was susix:ndcd 
for seven gmncs. 
Grimsley? 
He won tl1e undying resix:ct of i 
hL, tc:umnatcs for undertaking tJ1c 
mission itnrx>ssiblc. 
lici1.cd ego-standoff ended in predictable dis:L<;tcr. 
Wchbcr left the Golden State Warriors for 
Wa,hington and signC(Hor Ilic highest pcr-sca-
son average ($9.6 million) in lc.1guc history. 
Nelson rc.,igncd and tJ1cn rc.,urfacC(Vill New 
York, where he finally found :i lcgitimatc center. 
Nelson accepted Ilic heat for Ilic Webber Affair, 
saying, --1 was tJ1c adull in tJ1.1t situation." On 
Oct. 12 before the Wa,;hington Bullets-New 
York Knick.-; exhibition game, Nellie phoned 
Webber :md tJ1e two talked for five minutes. 
1l1cn tl1cy cmbmccd hefore tipoff. -if we had 
that kind of conversation a long time ago," 
Wchber says, -rd still be a Warrior. I'll say tJ1.1t 
we would've won a cl1.1J11pion...lJip, and he would 
have made me one of tJ1c greatest players in tJ1e 
gmne:· Prognosis: Good: 
P J. Carlc.,imo-Rod Strickland. Coach and 
point guard became cslr".i.ngcd at midscason 
when, after a fmstrating loss, Strickland said he 
no longer wanted to play for Carlc.,imo. The 
Portland Trail Blazers did not shop Strickllllld 
hc.1vily mis summer but did listen to offers. 
Strickl:md li:L, since told friend, that; although 
he and Carlcsimo will 
never mesh, hc·s willing 
to he a professionaL 
Carlcsimo says the two 
have an understanding. 
hut he admiL, they're not 
exactly o.rzy ... It was jlL,t 
a tJ1ing that snowhalled 
and we're still dealing 
\\1th iL." Carlcsimo says. 
~1 hope not for Ilic whole 
yc.1r, hul wc·re still deal-
ing witJ1 i1:· Prognosis: 
Fair. 
Patrick Ewing-Charle., 
Smith. Ewing was a 
vocal critic nf tJ1c play-
ers· union mid especially 
it<; lr.:ulers. who included 
Knick., tc:m1111:1tc SmiU1, 
Ilic union vice presidcnL After Ilic union won Ilic 
election and ratified the new labor contract. 
• Ewing said union executive director Simon 
Gounline :•ought to he fired" but did 1101 wL,h 
any Sllci1 ill will on Smitl1. It's a good tJ1ing, too, 
hccause Smith has moved from forward, to 
Ewing"s new bada1p. Prognosis: Exccllcnl 
When the New Jersey Nets signed Vern 
Fleming, it signaled a milc.<;tonc. Fleming had 
spent his entire I I-year career witl1 tlJC Indiana 
P:tccrs and wa" fifU1 among active players in 
games played for one team, at 816 games. 111c 
top five, entering tJlisseac;on. arc the UtahJar.1.'s 
Jolm Stockton (898 games), Jerome Kcrrey, for-
merly witl1 tJ1e Trail Bla1,crs (831), Ilic Houston 
Rockets' Hakeem Olajuwon (828) lllld tJ1cJa77.'s 
Karl, Malone (816) .••• Knick., center Patrick 
Ewing responded --not really" when asked if tJ1c 
thought of being a poim-ccntcr in Coach Don 
Nelson's scheme appealed 10 him. 'Tm a cen-
ter," Ewing says. ··we·rc not go:ng to go hack 
imo tllat again; arc we'! Rememhcr when tl1cy 
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IPJving Preview 
Di:vers 1:eap into season, 
11earning focus of coach 
PAUi. MAuoo:....: The 0.1il,- f/;)pli,m 
Kc-viii Stratto11, a diver 011 the SalllJ..i men's diving team, works 011 improv-
ing !tis form as he mtcrs the rmter. Stratton was practici11g his tcclmique in 
tht• St11dcnt Rccrcation Cmtcr Wednesday. 
By Jared 1 Driski11: 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
This is rhe rhird of a three-pan serie.f prel'iew-
ing rhe S/UC men ·sand women's swimming and 
dfri11g reaim. 
Some may look at diving as an art form taking 
shape over the water. Others may look at it as 
simple recreational 'fun in the sun.' 
For the Saluki diving squads diving is fierce 
competition between one's own self to reach a 
higher level of performance after each dive. 
The 1995-96 season for SIUC however, will be 
a transition year filled with instruction and learn-
ing for the relatively young diving squad. 
.. I'm looking forward to this season with this 
group of kids." SIUC diving coach Dave Ardrey 
said. ..One thing rvc noticed with six or seven 
weeks pmctice is they're a group of young people 
who really want to learn. 
Ardrey said that every day he coaches. he 
should be a teacher. Evervdav he comes to the 
pool. Ardrey said someone. - if not the whole 
group. learns something. 
The team will have plenty of tough competi-
tion to learn from and build upon this season with 
powerhouse schools such as Notre Dame. 
Kansas, and NebrJska on the schedule. 
Ardrey said the goal of his team goes hand in 
hand with that of the swim team. 
" Our goals arc two-fold, We focus on the 
~fo,souri Valley Championships in December. our 
conference. and we focus our attention the sec-
ond half to what we call our championship season. 
which is the NCAA season," Ardrey said, 
One glaring ommission from the SIUC diving 
squad this season is former All 0Arneriean Rob 
Simcusano. According to Ardrey, changes such 
as this have to be accepted and the spaces have to 
be filled. 
"II (the Joss of Simcusano) changes the com-
plexity of things." he said. "Depending on the 
year to year make-up of your athletes arc it 
changes the complexity of the team. This year. 
we're going to be a very young team. a little 
inexperienced; but we've got some kids that arc 
trying to step up and fill that void. 
"That is what college athletics is about. As peo-
ple move on, other athletes have 10 step in and fill 
those roles," said Ardrey. 
It is a transition. as Ardrey explains. coming 
from a senior-led team and going to a youth-ori-
ented program. There are no seniors and only two 
juniors stand among the yr:uthful team. 
"I think the leaders are going to emerge from 
within themselves," Anlrey said. "It could be a 
freshman toajunior. there isa lot of jockeying for 
position right now:·. 
There arc two talented freshmen on the diving 
board this season. Lydia Ball. a graduate of 
Centennial High Sch1x>I in Champaign. and Kevin 
Stratton. a graduate of Qlendale High School in 
Springfield. J\lo. 
'111ese kids arc typical of what we recruit in 
this progmm," Ardrey said. '1l1ey' re very talent-
ed young people - it just take.~ a while to take 
talented young people and gel them expcri~ 
,meed,''. 
The roaching staff belie\·c.~ that the University 
of Evansville. Southwest Missouri State 
University. and Illinois State University will be 
contenders to watch for the diving competition in 
theMVC. 
The Salukis begin their season Satunlay, the 
Salukis host Evansville. Drury College. and 
Henderson State University at noon at the · 
Recreation Center pool. 
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Young, inexperienced team 
poses cbaHenges for Herrin 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Saluki men's basketball team startL-d their prac-
tices Sunday for the upcoming 1995-'96 sea~on, and 
fare new challenges with a young squad. 
SIUC gained iL~ third consecutive binh in the NCAA 
Final Fm:.rToumamcnt last sea"-Dn. but \\as defeated in 
a tough lose to Symcusc. 
That team had the ouL~tanding due of Chris Carr and 
l\larcus Timmons though. and both player.; were Jost 
o\'er the off season. Carr is now with the Phoenix Suns. 
and Timmons played in Italy earlier this season but was 
released. 
Head coach Rich Herrin said his team is young and 
inexperienced, but there is a core of four returnees. who 
received an abundance of playing time last sca."-On, that 
he looks to for leadership. The four key returnees 
include: Sophomore Shane Hawkins. St•nior Scott 
Burzynski, senior Aminu Timberlake. ;.nd senior 
Jamtio Tucker. 
.. We've got four guys that got good playing time last 
reason. but the help has to come from our young guys," 
he said. "On a good te:;m, c\'ery player has a role to 
play, and they have to play that role to help the team:· 
Herrin said he ha, six key new fares to the squad, 
and he looks for them to contribute early. Red-shin 
freshmen Reggie Nelson and James Wans join the team 
this year. and recruiL, DaShonn.Ford. Ryan Hammer. 
Troy Hudson( A Missouri transfer from Carbondale), 
James Jackson. and Monte Jenkins all could see action 
this vcar. 
The Dawgs worked mostly on the tmnsition offense. 
full-court pressure. and pa,sing to the inside and out-
side. while also working on prescason conditioning and 
shooting free-throws. 
A surprising addition to the roster for this season are 
two Saluki football players. Tight-end Damon Jone.,, 
and Wide Receiver Stephen Geralds will not join the 
team until the football season has come to a close. 
Herrin said both players were good high school play 
see CHALLENGES, page 15 
I Saluki Football. 
Gateway becomes IDawg tiight 
By Doug Durso quiet with the only other confer-
DE Sports Editor encc game coming in l\facomb 
where Southwc.~t Missouri State 
Entering the f:fth week of • battle.,; 
Gatcwav Conference action the Western Illinois Saturday. 
battle f~r the top is at the UNI The Bears (1-6. 0-4) have been 
Dome where first place Nonhem unlucky this season losing their 
Iowa (3-0, 4°2) takes on third, four Gateway game.~ by a total of 
place SJUC (2-1 .4~3) for no. I. 15 points. Turnovers continue to 
The rest of the league is fairly · be the problem for SMSU com-
mining a league high 18 miscue.,;. 
The 33-30 loss at SIUC was 
e.,pccially disheartening because 
the Bears led 20-0 at one ;;oint in 
the third quaner. 
SMSU tailbat:.C Mike <::osey, 
who ran for 105 yards on-3i car-
ries, is the first mooing back for 
see GATEWAY, page 15 
PAur: Aili!c•iv = The o;i;1)• f/frpti.in 
. Troy H11dso11; (JO); takes a dmrge from a pcnetrating ]olr1111y Dadzie (3), 
in a practice scrimmage:Tlmrsday aftemoo11 i11 tlzc SIUC Arena. Tire 
men's team rece11tly start5~ practice for tire 1111..comi11g season. 
